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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
111:RCAU OF EDUCATION,

Shington, March 9, 1909.
SIR: 1 beg to t r;CHSItlit, II a monograph on "The Irail

Meals of School Children," and to recommetuf its publication as one
number of *the Bullet in of the linreau of ELLucation for the current
year.

Miss Caroline 1.. Hunt r the author of thiS monograph, was for-four
years professor of home economics in the University of Wisconsin,
and at, an earlier. time was head of the department of domestic
economy in the Lewis Institute at Chicago :mil director of t-e Lewis
Institute Imich room. While the author is responsible for her discus-
sion of t he problentunder considerat ion, the work as ct whale has been
undertaken at my special request.. It has seemed to me that, it wider
knotwledge of mimerous facts relative to wholesome meals for school
children and t he wholesome serving of such meals could be made to
help. materially in t he promotion of the physical health of these"
children and. in the promotion also of their mental haalth and vigor.
This conviction has been deepened by consultation with the repre-
sentatives of several of the more important, voluntary organizations
in this country which concerti themselves with matters atrectingte
welfare of children.
4: 'this monograph is not to be, regarded as it special plea for the
feeding of school ?Thibtren ut pablic expense nor for any other special
project or reform. It. nay Fe expected to contribute to an intelligent.

;discussion of such plans, and it is to b, that, further any
good measures which may be projected for dealing ill an educational
as well as an eleemosynary way with such actual need as may be
brought to light among the children in our public schOols. On the
other hand there are undoubtedly many children coming to school
from well-to-do homes who suffer fr4m unwise practices touching
their daily food. It is believed that the suggestions ofierild,in this
publication will be welcomed in many such homes, and if applied
with commonssense, will brk to the advantage of the children who
are daily sent from those homes to public or private schools.

5
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Miss Hunt's emphasis upon the social and educational side M the
luncheons taken by children in the course of the school day and under
the oversight of school teachers will also be found extremely pertinent

and suggestive.
Very relr6etfully,

ELM ER F 1,1:SW( Bitovl,
Com

The SEC RETA RY E I NTERNAL

0
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THE DAILY MEALS OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.

I. INTRODUCTION.

The subject of the proper feeding of children of sclaud nge involves
proolems which may, be said to be the most difficult, as well as the

'most important of all the problems Of unman nutrition. alai child
46 of selnail age must grow pnd 11111rt also work. In Ihi 4e niers on

the one.hand Trion the infint, whose work is all alatad ortnal, and on
the other hand from the adult, whose period of dewlinnent is pa,.
The work which is expected of him is, to sure, not large in amount,
but it must be done at certain prescribed times, am! it takes the form

*of the utilization of opportunities, and privilegies winch have been
provided for him at'great public expense. It is costly to educate a
child, and the cost may become waste if educational advantages are
offered to those who are dill because of imprope'r feeding, or who are
underfed and ill nourished.

The child's school work, however, represents only part of his total
activity; there art, other forms of activity for which provision must
be made in i,is diet. Of these an important one is p. y, which is being
recognized more and more by educators to lie a large factor in normal
develop:tient. There is a direct connection between the muscular
activity involved in piney and the satisfactory performance by food
materials of their fiinction in .the bifilding of Nines and muscles. To
supply, abundant energy for play is therefore omi of the important
purposes of the proper feeding of the child.

We may trierefore say that there ate three distinct pints to be
kept hi mind: First, the necessary "Imply of energy for bodily growth;
second, tk necessary supply of energy for play; third, the necessary
cletfrness of the brain for study.

Another element in the.problent is the absence of any fixed stand-
ard, either for the amount of food ne-.ided by a child of given age, or
for the relative froportion'oLthe various so-Called .food principles in
the diet. This makeS,the problem more difficult than that of the
artificial feeding of infants, for which tl4 composition of human milk
offers an exact model. .41

In view of these 'facts it is to be regretted that the literature of
dietetics offers less that is helpful on the stlibject Of the feeding of
school hildren than upon the feeding of infantspr cif grown peop
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Of late this'important subject is being brought to our attention in
new forms. Reports that many children, particularly in large cities,
are coming to school hungry, or are so underfed as to be unable to
take advantage of the instruction offered to them, have raised the
question whether free meals for school children may not be a necessary
means of securing that equality of opportunity for which our public
school system stands. "After bread, education," is the cry of those
Who are urging the feeding of school children at public expense.

Again, the growing emphasis which is being placed.upon the value
of the informal education of the schoolsthat which is given silently
by the surroundings of the child and whiCh is efTicacions in the forma-
tion of cleanly and healthful habits and of good taste makes it seem
desirable that any food which the child takes in the school building,
even if it is taken from a lunch box, should be, so served as to Coil-

, tribute to his training. We are beginning, in fact, to see cultural
possibilities in the noontime intermission which up to a short time
ago were unrecognized even in educational circles.

Thus the *proper feeding of school children involves not only, ques-, -
tions of hygiene but of educational policy and social economy, ques-
tions which are only beginning to receive serious consideration.

4,

II. THE SERVING OF FOOD IN SCHOOLS.

While the reports which have been recently circulated about
suffering among school children have had the desirable effect of arous-
ing interest in the general subject of the feeding of such children, they
have had also the undesirable effect of complicating the situation by
introducing considerations not purely educational.

No one denies that vast numbers of school children are habitually
undernourished and that many really suffer from hunger. Nor are
there many now who believe that children should be allowed to suffer
hi any way or ho handicapped in their development and education
because of the misfortunes, misdeeds, or shortcomings of their par-
ents. Since, however, for every hungry child of school age there is
probably one at least too young to be in school and many suffering
adults, the problem of the underfed school child'can not be considered
as a thing by itself; it mttst be regairlfart of a larger problem,
social rather than educational in its cEaracter. To feed the child in
school is to reach part of the difficulty only, and to reach even that
par- t in the most superficial manner.

The question of feeding school children in general may, however,
properly be regarded as an educationahpne, if can be shown that
the ordinary education of the schools can be made of greater value
to the pupils if food is served by the school atfthoritiesi or if it can be
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shown that there are certain facts about food and certain habits
of eating which should be given as part of public education, and which
can INS given to youngoehildren best by t' Hratory method, i. 0.,
by actually serving food in the schools.

THE PRACTICE IN Goon SCHOOLS.
. .

Considering the way in which this subject has been complicated by
hard times and lack of employment among parents, it seemAvise to
look to the habitual practice of wise educators in the matter of the
feeding of school children, rather than to emergency feeding made nec-
essary by unusual circumstances. We shouhl expect the best answer
to the question whether children can he educated in important matters
relating to diet and table habits and whether it is desirable to serve
food during the session, to be given by schools which are close to the
sources of educational ideals and which are comparatively.freeto put
ideals into practice. In our public schools it is seldorn possible for the
educators in charge to carry out their-highest ideals, because of the
constant handicap imposed by lack of funtLs. Their standards are
therefore likely to be underestimated. In the practice schools con-
nected with well-endowed colleges, on the other hand, and in many
private schools, an idealist has a great advantage over most masters,
principals, or suprrintendents in the large amount of freedom given
him to work out his ideals. His positioarhas head of a model school
assures this. An instance or two, therefore, drawn from schools which
are striving to be models may he helpful.

The Speyer School. In the Speyer.' hool, a primary school of New
York City set aside as a practice of for Teachers College, every
child from the kindergarten to urd grade is given a cup of milk
and a Graham cracker at half pa.-4 10 o'clock. The children first rest
for a few mirlutes with their heads down on their desks,. A paper nap-

-kin is then placed on each desk and the milk and crackers are passed.
Another napkin is given for use by the child. If the child is able, he
pays 35 cents a month 'tor this food, but if unable he is fed with
the others and the knowledge of his poverty is not allowed to reach
the other cNdren. The principal of the school reports that, as We
year advances, there is always a marked improvement in the 'condi-
tion of tile children, probably duo to the fact that the food which th.ey
take between meals is of wholesome character and is taken with
regularity. She reportS also a great improvement in table manners.
Children who begin by scattering crumbs quite recklessly end by
eating in very orderly fashion.

The Hebrew Technical School for Girls.In the Hebrew Technical
School for girls in Now York City every girl is given a cuu of milk or
cocoa in the middle of the morning, At noon soup is sold by the school
for 1 cent a bowl. Here also a marked improvement in physical con-
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dition is noted as the school year advances. It would be difirvult,
however, to say how m*Iiiis due to the feeding, and how much to the
absolutely perfect ventflatton and cleanliness of the building and the
carefut attention to 'physical training.

These schools.are not given as exceptions, but as examples to show
. that where ideals prevail it has been found helpful to give food to
young pupils during the school sessions, even when there is no reason
to supp(ise they are suffering from underfeeding.

EXPERIENCE AMONG BACKWARD CHILDREN.

At the other end of the scale, where education is being carried on at
the greatest disadvantage, we find that plans for feeding children in
the schools have almost always originated with those who are in charge
of backward students. Miss Farrell, now in charge of the ungraded

. schools of New York City, ieports an interesting experiment made by
her when teacher of the special class, public school No. 1, New York..
It was discovered that the boys in this class were usually locked out
,of home during the day because their mothers were at work. They
*ere 'given a few pennies to buy food. 'These pennies had usually
been spent for such things as ice-cream-sandwiches and ginger beer.
Miss Farrell began to serve milk at 1 cent a cup and to encourage
the koys to bring a bread and butter sandwich from hope. Later
the food which was prepared in the cooking classes was served to these
boys. The girls in the class not only prepared food, but also set the
table. The cost of the domestic science work was not increased and
the lessons became "more real" because of their usefulness.

"Of the class of twelve boys who sat down to the first school lunch-
eon," Miss Farrell says, '` only one had sat at a table with his family,
and that one had bought the way of it from a convalescent home in
New Jersey where he had been a resident for a year." Sidney Webb',

-in a recent address before the Social and Political Education League in
London,' points out that legislation which assures certain general
rights and privileges to all the people must be followed by special legis-
lation in the interest of certain classes. lie asserts that class legislation
is wholly democratic, illustrating his point by saying that'the provi-
sion for.general education4r all should be followed by provisioa for
special educatipe in cases of special need.. It would look as if the case
cited by Miss F`arrell were one in which "equality of opportunity,"
and the chance to learn at sofne time during childhood the amenities
of life, would have to be secured by special concession. If the habit of
sitting down to a tale decently and in order is as valuable as we are
inclined to consider it, it would seem as if every child ought to have a
chance to taste bf its adv4ntages and to decide for himself whether it

"Solget lumberer& In the syectol dame of the public erhoorkt, by Elisabeth Correa.. In Marital,
Knob 31, HOC . . 1

b " The betemery barb of sority,' by Sidney Webb. to Ceatenrponry Ipview, Irma 190a.
, r '
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.1 SMAL._ K 'CHEN -ERRE-A? FOR C..RLS NEW YORK CITY. IN ,WHICH
VORN*C. C.CKOA AND NOON SOUP ARE PREPARED

CLASS IN COUNTING ROOM, HEBREW TECHNICAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, NE* YORE CITY,
TAKING HOT COCOA AT 10 A. M.



THE MODEL LUNCH MOST EFFECTIVE FOR RELIEF.

is a custom he wishes to continue in later life or not. In thin case%
,special need which is purely educational was revealed by theeffort to
correct a amdition for which the schools themselves could be con-
sidered in no way responsible.

ritE STANDARDS SET nr RELIEF MEASURES NOT MODELS FOR EDUCATORS,

In the National Review for December, 1904, there appeared a most
suggestive article on "Free meals for school children," by George
I lookham. Mr. Ilookham was the man who bore the entire expense
of serving free breakfasts to the children of Birmingham up to the
time of the passage of the pr vision of meals bill by the British Parlia-
ment, as appears from the rdport of the select committee to which the
bill had been referred. By the terms of this bill,, unicipalities were
authorized to cooperate with voluntary organizations in serving nwals
to'school children. In the article referred to Mr. Hookham shows
that they succeeded in Birmingham in so simplifyi g all the processes
of serving the food that St per cent of the cost of he meals went for
the food materials themselves, This from the stant Dint of relief was
a triumph; from the standpoint of education it can not be taken as a
model. The mere relief of gnawing hunger is obviously the work of
of her agencies than the school authorities. Unless money enough can
be put into the experiment to make the serving of the food a means of
education, the entire work would seem to fall more properly to chari-
table organizations or poor relief boards.

THE MODEL scnom LUNCH AN EFFECTIVE MEANS OF DISTRIBUTING
RELIEF.

In this connection, however, it should be noted that a school lunch
so conducted that children themselves pay for the food while the
school board pays for the educational part, for all that is 'necessary
for training and for that silent education which is given by tasteful
surroundings, may be the most effective means of distributing
relief in case of necessity. According to the act recently passed by
the British Parliament, school boards may appropriate funds for
the buildings and eghipment necessary for feeding children and
may cooperate with voluntary organizations in serving the food.
It is expected that the children will pay the cost of the materials
and running expenses. There is, however, a provisidin that a small
amount may be taken from. the rates to pay for the food of any
necessitous children whose expenses can not be met by the voluntary
organizations. Under such an arrangement the meals and the
method of serving them could be 'kept up to educational standards,
and at the same time the furnishing of food in this way would be a
convenient and economical, means of giving relief in exceptional
cases. ."%k.

1.111.1111101limmioriale`'.'
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It is said that in France, where a system of serving meals to school
children has been most carefully worked out, the effecris to simplify
the work of relief, for no parent is able to use his starving child as
an argument in applying for assistance.

THE AMERICAN ATTITUDE TOWARD FOOD.

It may he that the fact that we have been slow to see the educ,,-
tional possibilities in school meals, and Have questioned the wisdom
of 'meeting any part of the expense from the public treasury, indis'
cater that we ourselves have had incorrect ideas a.boute food. hf
food were looked upon as vitally connected with_ health and efli-

s eiency, instead of as a means of gratifying the palate, we should
proliably think more about the desirability of impaling mental
and physical vigor to the next generation and much less about the
possibility of pauperizing fathers and mothers by the process. We
should probably value 11111(.11 more highly than we do the oppor-
tunities which the schools offer for teaching children the facts:about
the nutritive value of different. foods and for training them in -table
manners. This is not intended in any way as an argument for
indiscriminate free feeding. but rather for the need of a different
attitude of mind toward food itself in order that its relation to
education may become more clearly defined.

THE FACTOR OF SOCIABILITY OR 0001) FELLOWSHIP.

Where the object. of school meals is simply to transfer a certain
.amount of food from a common supply- to a hungry child, as it is

where the standard is set. by the needs of the suffering poor, there
is no opportunity for that gooit fellowship or sociability which is
recognized as a means of education. In the Ethical Culture School
of New York the children,!enough to fill the lunch room, sit down at
one time and the opportunity for social' intercourse thus afforded#
is considered a valuable part of the. training of the school.

Those who believe that thb duties of citizenship are as important
as those of family life, and that ithe ability to dwell harmoniously
in communities and to work for the common good is an important
end..in education, value the training that is given during the one
meal at which all the children of a acighborhood sit down together,
and at which there is an opportunity to' add to the spirit of fellow-
ship developed in the home, the spirit of a larger fellowship with
all those of the community.

THE IDEAL. SSITOOL MEAL.

The ideal school meal wouloal, of course, both in its food content
and in the manner of serving, be somewhere between the ordinary
meal of the poor and the meat of those who are free to yield themselves
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to luxury. The effort to devise such a meal involves a careful
examination of all our practices, to see which of them have a reason-
able foundation and which involve an unpardonable waste of human
resources and energy. There could be no better test Of expedi-
ency of a given form of living than its fitness to be made a subject
of public instruction. We are likely to think of public-school meals
as a means o instructing the children of the poorin table manners;
they 'nigh ., . However, be quite as valuable in accustoming the
%klikken of the rich.to rational simplicity;

PUSH CARTS AND SMALL SHOPS A MENACE.

Another factor which must always be taken into c'ofisideration is
the fact that most clildren are given pennies to slpend, and that
there are always: people anxious to secure these pennies by fitarting
small shops in the neighborhood of school buildings or bringing
thither push carts at recess. Food obtained from these sources is
seldom either wholesoMe or safe. This, presents a constant problem
which affects all the children, and from the educator's point of view
is more pertinent than the problem of the relief of a few children.

I once took the number of the license of a cart from which I had
seen scores of children eating.. I went to the city hall and got the
name and address of the owner. In the evening after working hours
I saw the cart with its cans of cracker and cakes stored in an unspeak-
ably filthy cellar in a filthy and crowded tenement house.

In the first report. of the tenement house department, New York
City,: there is a description of a tenement house cellar in which a
push cart, was kept. - The waste pipes had broken, the cellar was
flooded with filth, anti, on the-top floated decayed fruit.

The principal of the Friends'. School, i11, Washington, had trouble
with put4h-cart men. One day a pupil whose filler is manager
of a largo hotel said in a speech before the school that a push-cart
man Nisi offiired,to buy all the ice cream left on the plates in his
father's hotel. statement put an end to the push-cart trouble
in that school..

THE BEGINNING OV THE SCHOOL LUNCH-ROOM MOVEMENT IN
AMERICA.

It was the recognition of 'die dangers lurking in the food sold to
sdhool children, and also the\realization of the vast educational
opportunities that were being tittwn away,. that led Mrs. Ellen II.
Richards in 1894 to begin her ve 3. 'i(aluable work of serving simple
luncheons to the students of the hig \echools of Boston. The food
was originally prepared under Mrs. ..kards's supervision. in thk3
famous New England kitchen of Boston. 'epe work has now grown

..,._.. 4., ...";'
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to such proportions that it has been absorbed by the Woman's
Educational and Industrial Union. There can he no doubt that

4101 Mrs. Richards's work, which was the result of a thorough understantr
ing of the needs of all young people, the well-to-do is well as the poor,
was the inspiration of most of the valuable work in (his line t hat has
been done in this country.

COOPERATION BETWEEN SCHool. A UTHORiTIES AND VOLUNTARY
ORO ANIZATIONS.

Since the question of food for school children is so important edu-
cationally- and at the same time iA not a purely educational matter,
it offers a favorable occasion fir cooperation between school author:
ities and organizations formed for the purpose of improving social
conditions.. That many people are recognizing the opportunity for
cooperation is shown by the fact that in Boston the lunch rooms in
the high schools are controlledby the school board mutt lie Woman's
Educational and Industrial Union. The school board provides the
room and the equipment and a certain ainount of the rare, while the
union prepares and serves the food. The union is ,pledged to pro-
vide the food at cost and it works in connection with a committelt
of head masters.

In the Lake View Iligh School, of Chicago, there is one of the best.
examples of successful cooperation, the associated club being the
Ravenswood Woman's Club. The school authorities have given a
large, light, beautiful room on the top floor of the building. Ilere
the patrons wait on themselves but have an opportunity to sit at
tables and to eat in comfort.. The club selects a manager and also
a treasurer. It determines what, shall be served and keeps close
supervision of tLe plan.. It makes no money.. When there is a
surplus it is disposed of by reducing the price of milk or of some
other nourishing food. Lunch rooms in other Chicago high schools
are conducted by women's clubs. In some of these the enterprise
is undertaken for 'money-making purposetl.

if THE CULTURAL POSSIRILITIES (IF TIIE NOON HOUR IN RURAL
SCHOOLS.

Invastigation has revealed no case in which a woman's club has
embracer 'hat would seem to be the best of opportunities, the chance
to take charge 6f the noon hour in a consolidated rural school. Kr,'
Richards; in her little pamphlet called "Good Luncheons for Rural
Schools Without a Kitchen;" a has ;Dade many valuable suggestions

Oood Luncheons for Rural Schools Without Kitchen, by Ellen H. Richards. Hawn, Whitcomb
& Barrows, 1108. .
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fors ch an tifulertaking. She gives the following description of an
ex eriment which in prkvate cony Lion she accredits to the enter-
pr e-and enthusiasm of* countr school-teacher in Maine:

From "The true history of one country cooking school," as related by the teacher,
the following extract is made:

"The school committee and the teacher ,discussed the possibility of preparing
warm lunches, the children doing the actual work, the teacher serving ail buyer and
steward. There are three objects in thisthe health of the children, their instruc-
tion in cooking, and also such instruction in table manners as might be given without
hurting their pride or feelings.

"The teacher estimated that u.bill of fare for one warm dish each noon could be
provided at a cost of 2 cents a child, each bringing in addition bread and butter.
Arrangements were to be made that children who had not. the pennies could pay for
their dinners by doing some work for the teacherthe other pupils knowing nothing
of this arrangement.

"Ready money is scarce with farmers, even as little as 2 cents a day for a goodly
family; but milk and vegetables are ptenty, and farmers are generous according to
their means, and they often sent, offerings, which made the expense less for the
experiment. * * *

"Each child brought. two napkins, a knife, fork, spoon, plate, cup, and saucer.
This was the. introduction of some of them to napkins. Two napkins were needed,
because each child had to use his clerk as a table, and tables must have tablecloths.

"The equipments were given by various dprsions. The committeman sent a
kerosene stove with oven, which would not bake at all unless placed over one of the
stoves that served to heal the mm. * * * The other articles of household utility
were half a dozen dish `wipers, two dishcloths, Mixing pan, dish pan, spider, frying
pan, large kettle, big spoon, boxes for ealt, pepper, flour, and some groceries that
were kept on hand. The buys made a convenient cupboard for theee and another
for the dishes, and doors on them kept out the dust. * * *

" It took some planning to arrange the work so that lessons should not suffer nor
be interfered with by the necessity for the cook's presence at the stove, but certain
regulations soon worked themselves out. Unless a girl had her lessons she could
not serve as Cook, and there were others always glad to serve in her stead 4 * * *
The crooking force consisted of one big girl, who ought to know something, and three
helpers. This force wall changed each week. The week's bill of fare was given to
the big girl, whose duty it was to see that everything was prepared before 10 minutes
of 9; that the room was neat: that the food was put on the stove at a proper hour,
served properly, the dishes washed, and all tidied again. No vegetables were peeled
during school hours, nor other work of that order allowed to come in study
hours. * * *

"Tho cooking done by thole children between 8 and 14 yearsywas a revelation to
the tmcher, who had seen seine of that done by their elders.

"To the objection that air in a schoolroom is bad, and food cooked therein must
be unappetizing, there is only ono replya country school can have all fresh
air neededand this school did. * *

"A small expenditure of money will fit any school for the cooking lessons which
are practical' for that school. .Interest and zeal on the wart of teacher and pupils
will make the work successful under difficulties, and often children-learn more whenwill

are not made too easy for them. Economy in use of time and materials, neat-
nee, attention to one's work regardless of that of others, are good lessons earn,
and they will all come to the country school whore cooking is taught, even wt out
a modern improvement." 1
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Mrs. Richards herself adds:
The overworked teacher (WI Hoe he PX1likVfl to give thought and time to such .vvves

eight in her short rest hour, and the taxpayers will not at liP4,144. the advantage to their
pockets in providing extra help; buy the field is open to the woman's club of the town,
and offers to them an cxantle 14 cooperation,itn, a subject of sooty in perfecting details
of nui'mweinent which they will he able to cope with :is circumstances demand. No
suer,' interesting work and surely no more prolitabh; occupation ct add ltc found for the
talent now lying idle or wastefully used in every town in the land.

An experiment in MeV:nen, Mass. -"--Iku..iiiteresting experiMent made
in Nlethuen, Mass., is described in Ilie following extract from a letter
written by tin' superintendent of schools, Mr. Charles A. Breck :

The experiment was an attempt to utilize the lunch hour as a !WWI!, of culture. I
talked the matter over with the rural teachers, and offered to purchase knuipment.
Several of them asked for oil stoves, dish pails, kettles, etc. In place of lunches of
slabs of Itresd, clown front a paper bag in solitude, the attempt was made to make the
lunch a means of serial training. by sitting at table, with paper napkins and lynch

'attractively arranged, with some dishes cooked art schtsd. The improvement in table
manners was rapidNst well us in the quality of the lunch. tine teacher reported an
improvement hi quality and neatness trek( hi ng. Part of the lunch hour was spout
in making/the room and grounds inure attractive.

This work has been temporarily 0)261(1(111e( bolOse of a clignge of
teachers.

TuE.: NEED OE SPACE FOR LUNCH ROOMS.

In the matter of the use of room there is a temptation to insist that
luncheon be served in the room where instruction has been carried on,
because this seems to Inng the plan within the reach of the average
rural school. It should not, however, be forgotten that the average
rural- school building is far from ideal, and that witlt the increase of
sentiment in favOr of consolidated schools there will doubtless be many
new buildings erected in the near future. It is easy to reserve spoors'
when the building is being planned and very difficult to find such
space later unless it has been set aside for the purpose.

It is interesting iethis connection to find that...low of the nine
rocommondat'ons made in the report of the select committee on the
British provision of meals bill relates 'to this very matter. It
reads:

Thu evidence, verbal and documentary, placed before the conn4ittee has led them
to arrive at the following general conclusions:

* * * (8) That it is undesirable that meals should be served in rooms habitut;lly
used for teaching purfilises, and that the regulations of the Board of Education should
carry this recommendation into effect.

Advantagerof attic over basement roimu3.It is to be hoped that the
advantages in healthfulness, cheerfulness, anti artistic possibilities of
attic rooms over .basement rooms will not bo overlooked by school
authorities. The supports of a roof are capable of most artistic treat-
medt, while overhead. steam and water pipes have as yet defied AU.
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PE IoNN ROOM. BOSTON. ILLUsTRA TIN.; THE POSSIBILITIES IN A: TIC ROOMS.

if. MODEL KITCHEN IN HEBRIvV, TECHNICAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, NEW YORK CITY. CLASS
IS ABOUT TO SERVE LUNCHEON TO TEACHERS AT NOON.
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effort to improve their appearance except by t he method of conceal- .

Inca, which is impracticable.
The. fact. that the attic room would be too warm in summer nved

not be considered, for the children should always be allowed to picnic
111 110011 Cline in hot weather. One of the 'wet ties( sights I ever saw
-was 11w children of the consolidated school in Franconia, N. l I., scat-
tered in little groups over the sc11o"1 grounds and neighboring park
and eating their luncheons.

FOR TR.11N1NG IN DONIESIC SCIENCE.

The noon hour in the consolidated schook offers great possibilities
fur training. Most of the scholars must bring their lunches. That
which is to be given by the school is 10 11(11(1, except incidentally,
but t raining. There is a chance to :2:1\1111 lesson 111 (101111Slk SC1(.11(1.
Which has-the inspiration due to the feeling of its immediate and
pactical'utility. phis is an advantage winch much of the training
that- is given in thelionte and much of the formal domestic science.
.worl: of the schools does not possess. As instruction in housework,
is conducted to-day, children sel loin feel flint they can be really
useful. Ti "ey feel rather that t asks are lieing, created for tlwin in
order that they may lie trained.

1'HEPARATI0N OF LUNCHES BY ONIESIC SCIENCE CLASSES.

In t he domestic science classes of the schools the toed Nehich is re
..

pared is too often either Ma VII Wile11 1101 IlVeded or given Away. The
products are -seldom subjectld to unbiased criticism, and thus the
stmlentS Tail ti, get the kinPof experience that they will receive in
later life the chanc to measure their powers against real needs.

Trade SehoollorIfir Boston. -111 the Trade School for Girls in lios-
tun the domestic science training is of a character whieh might serve
as a model for rural schools. Here each of tiw 170 girls has ii lesson
in cooking or serving once a week. The class prepares it hot dish'
which is served with the luncheons whiil the other girls have brought
front home. At presort the school is divided into Iwo) sections, one
of which is given the hot (HAI, on Mondays and Wednesdays, the other
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, while all are served on- Fridays. Each
girl pays 10 cents a week, which covors the cost of the food materials,
ice, and paper napkins. Enough was saved also in one year to buy
a gas stove. The school pays the cost of instruction; the girls pay for.
the dishes they break. There is an arrangement .by winch a girl who
is absent two of the three days on which she would be served pays
only 3 cents a week. Those absent one day receive no rebate.

The serving is a comparatively imple process, because the girls
sit at long tables to do their regular work. The meals are_spread on

7681 OD 2 it
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these tables, two paper napkins being given to each girl. It is not
ideal, of course, for the girls to eat in the same room in which they
have been working, but limited. quarters nitike tills necessary at
present.

Supplernenttu-y dishts surd( at 35 centsprepared by trade. school girls. Boston.

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday.

Scalloped rice and
tomato.

Scalloped corn...

Cocoa and hot water:
gingerbread.

Apple shortcake. ...

Corn soup and crisp
crackers.

Mashed potato and
creamed dried beef.

Cream of tomato
loop; crontons.

Tapioca cream

Garfield pudding
with custard.

Boiled cod and egg
sauce.

Meat pie

Cocoa and Dutch
biscuit.

Scalloped macaroni
with cheese.

Cottage pudding
with chocolate
sauce.

Creamed codfish on
toast.

Potato soup or dried
green-pea soup
with croutons.

Boiled ric and
chocolate sauce.

Egg a la goldenrod.

Baked rim pod
ding, or baked

-beans and brown
bread.

Apple tapioca with
custard.

Beef stew: cocoa . .

Thursday.

Baked stuffed to-
matoes.

Meat pie

IF-
. Friday.

_ __ .

Cocoa and butch
biscuit.

Apple shortcake.

Mashed picd.stei with
creamed dried
beef.

Chocolate bread
pudding.

Celery soup and
croutons.

Cottage pudding
with chocolate
sauce.

Scalloped fish

Corn chowder.

Scalloped macs=
Toni with tomato.

Salmon. box with
white saum

R,IMd earl with
egg sauce. ,

Split pea soup.
crotituna.

Normal school, Mmolit/i/.An interesting description of a similar
plan being carried out in the normal school in Honolulu is given in
the Boston Cooking School Magazine for 1907-8, page 2.92.- The
department of cooking in this school has been put upon a pay-
ing basis. A bowl of soup and three or four sandwiches are sold
for 5 cents. A more elaborate meal is prepared to sell to older pupils
and teachers. An interesting feature of this work is the kitchen
garden, which is the charge of the boys. This, as well as the cooking
department, is self-supporting.

The Hebrew Technical School for Girls, New York.In the Hebrew
Technical School of New York the dnmestic science classes cook
lunches for the teachers of the school .and take them on trays to
the differeit class rooms. The plan in this school is somewhat
unique, the pupils getting practical experience in cooking and serv-
ing, though not in connection with their own luncheona. Those
who bring their lunches from horde eat in the class rooms with the
teachers and have an opportunity tip buy soup at 1 cent a bowl.
(See Page 9.)

The High School. of Practical Arts, Boston.In the High School
of Practical Arts in Boston.-the cooking classes prepare a number of
dishes each day for sale to the students of the school at noon. Tht
plan seeks to give the pupils experience in the handling of money

" now Scent lunch V rooked and &red at the Honolulu normal school," by Karim Ball. In Boston
Cooldpg School MWIIati, January, 19013.

4
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and buying, as well is in cooking and serving. The students learn
to put their own prices upon the food sold.

Suggestions for rural schools. The genpral plan adopted in the
schools mentioned above, by which the work in domestic science
is made the means of providing supplementary dishes for the school
luncheon, is better fitted to the needs and opportunities of rural
schools than the more formal training which can be given. only with
a separate outfit of utensils for each pupil. A very simple equip-
ment will- answer all the necessary purposes of cooking and serving.

The principles of table setting, for example*, can be taught with
simple furnishing as well as with elaborate. The setting of a table
successfully- is like the designing of a pattern by the repetition
of a single motive. In the pattern the motive may be a rose.
This must be co modified or conventionalized as to make a pleasing
figure on a flat surface; it must also be so modified that the spaces
between the figures, which are repeated as often as the figure, will
have a decorative value of their own. In the table setting the
motive is made up of plate, cup, spoon, knife, fork, and other dishes.
Unless these are arranged in the same way at each place, there is no
motive and therefore no possibility of securing beauty by repetition.
There will be instead a collection of figures of different sorts. Again,
the arrangement of the dishes at each placedetermines the shape
of the space between the places. These may\ with care be made
attractive to the eye. There is an opportunity als'o' to create
the beauty of symmetry by placing the larger articles in the
center and producing a balanced effect with the others. All
this can be done. without disregarding the primary 'consideration
in table setting as in all artutility and convenience:

In the consolidated school one teacher might be selected tb give
a lesson in cooking to a few pupils every noon and to supervise the
serving of the luncheon. This would tend to lengthen her working
day, which by way of compensation vould have to be shortened
at the beginning or at the close. It wmild seem as if this ought to
be possible by uniting her class with another for singing, the dis-
cussion of current history, the reading of a story, or other general
exercises.

In the best consolidated school I have visited th relation of the
teacher to the noon hour had not reached a 1. r teal than that
of police duty. The teachers took turns at noon d each stayed
twenty minutes, but this was merely to keep the pupils out of
mischief.

The use of the fireless cooker for luttelul i rural schools. The system
of transportatio , is a necessary f attire of the consolidated
school plan; ma es it possible to carry f 4rom the homes in quan-
tities large enough for all the pupils. A stew or soup might be pre -

o,
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pared at one of the homes and sent to the school a fireless choker,
to be eaten at noon. This is an opportunity for cooperation between
housekeepers and school authorities, or, even better, a chance for the
pupil to make practical application at home of instruction given in
school.

HIGH-SCHOOL LUNCH ROOMS.

While the school luncheon for young pupils is in the experimental
stage, the lunch for high-school pupils may be considered to have
passed that point and to have become an established part of high-
school training. There are few high schools in the larger cities of
the country that are not equipped with lunch rooms. These lunch
rooms have been developed in response to what may be considered
an educational need. Their problems have never been complicated
by the existence of extreme need among the pupils. This is of course,
a sad commentary on our social conditions, indicat4 as it does that
few of those upon whom poverty presses ever rear he high-school
stage of education. One of the very significant revelations of the,
report on underfed children made is Chicago was the fact that the
per cent of obviously underfed pupils decreased very rapidly in pass-
ing from the lower to the higher classes. Doctor MacMillan, of the
department of child public schools, reports
of children of kindergarten age 15.9 per cent were widerhourished,
while of those in the fifth'grade and above only 5.9 per cent were,
found in this condition. This report did not include high schools
where doubtless the per cent would be greatly below that in the high-
est class of the graded schools. We may therefore consider that the
standard in high- school lunch rooms has been set by educational
ideals rather than by the-pressure of want among the pupils.

The high-school lunch rooms in different cities vary greatly in
equipment and -in the quality of the food served. This is probably
due to different ideas eoncerning the possibilities of the lunch hodr
which prevall among educators. There seems to be a general agree-
ment theit, patrons should pay.the cost of the food and its preparation
and the running expenses of tile lunch room. Difference of opinion
exists in those who control the policy of the lunch room, not on this
point, but with reference to the educational value of ideals and of
esthetic surroundings and the opportunity to observe the amenities

'of life. 'Where these are highly valued, it is considered -worth while
for the school to pay a trained person to ssiwrintend the lunch room,
and to havelhe rootns made attractive and the lunch daintily served.

Infortnal teahing in house furnishing.Since the lunch room must
in its appointments be more like the ,rooms in dwelling houses than
the.class rooms are, t,here is a hood opportunity to make it a moans
of ednoatipn in house fUrniehing It is particularly desirable to
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have its construction, its decoration, and its furnishing of such a
character that they may serve as models. The tables, the chairs,
the dishes, and the silver all have their lessons to teach.: First
among these lessons is that of fitness to purpose. One of the impor-
tant points to be emphasized in the lunch room is of course the need
of absolute cleanliness. There should therefore be no unnecessary
places for the collection of (lust on the tables or chairs nor of dirt on
the silver. Although our present preference for plain furnishings is
often manifested in irrational forms, it certainly has a rational basis
both in art and in science. .

Another important, lesson which may be taught by the furnish-
ings is that of beauty of outline. Of two tables equally plain, one
naaritiove the eye very much more than the other because of that
somewhat elusive element, the beauty of proportion. Of two plain
spoons, one may have a 'pleasing and the other an unattractive out-
line. The differences in eases of this kind defy description by,
and besides, the ta;te of people 4arics greatly. It is alwa
however, to suppose that the form .which was originally given a us
ful article like a table, a cup, or a spoon, to make it serve its purpose,
and which has been refined to suit the taste of generation after gen-
'eration, has something to teach to the present generation. It is
4hen safe to be guided, in cases where new needs have not made new
forms imperative, by the accumulated taste of our ancestors, rather
than by the craze for novelty which prevails at present among deal-
ers. If that which is rational in our search for old forms be care-
fully separated in thought from that which is irrational, it may,
like that which is reasonable in our desire for simplicity, be made
the subject of the informal art education of the schools.

C'are'fully selected furnishings may be the means of teachin stu-
dents to respect beauty of outline and to see the folly of unnecess rily
destroying if. Frequently the rim of a glass dish which wouh be
beautiful in its simploutline is cut or pressed until it resembles ho
teeth of a saw. rticles of this kind, in which decoration is the
means of destroy g real beauty, should be excluded from the furnish-
ing of a school lunch room.

A good outline is not only worthy to be preserved; it is worthy
dal) at emphasis. If a spoon is well shaped, its attractiveness may
be increased by decoration which follows closely and eMphasiZes the
beauty of the form. To add deroration which destroys the graceful
line is unfortunate, even if the decoration be in itself beautiful. The

,beauty of the old gold-band china was doubtless due to the fact that
the decoration on the majority of the pieces, the plates, cups, and
saucers, was the meat of bringing out a form which has always
pleased the eye, namely, the circle. When it serves a humble but
exceedingly useful purpose of this kind, decoration need not be elab-
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orate, but when a figure is Set down in the middle of a plate it must
rest on its own merits and prove itself beautiful enough to bethere
and to be repeated in hundreds of other plates.

The possibilities of training the eye to appreciation of color and
of harmonious combinations also exist in the lunch room. An un-
trained person is likely either to he timid in the use of color and to
resort to lifeless neutral tints, or to be bold and put together incom-
patible hues.

I am aware that the use of the lunch room as a means of culture
must necessarily in many schools he a secondary consideration. It
should, however, not be overlooked without sufficient. reason, either
in the plannini of the room of the select ion'of a superintendent.

Informal teaching of hygiene.-i-lt may be permissible to overlook
artistic appreciation in the selection of a person to direct the feeding
of children, but it can never be pertnissible to overlook appreciation
of the significance of what may be termed bacteriological cleanline:4f.
It is dialcult, to be sure, to hold lunch-room managers up to a very
high standard in this respect, while schools and colleges continue the
remarkable practice of giving formal courses in bacteriology and at
the same time encouraging the *Ilse of common drinking cups; but
the union of theory and practice must he effected somewhere, and
those in charge of lunch rooms must understand the principles of
preventing the spread of communicable diseases.

A bubble fountain in a lunch room is safe, saves lis, s, and tends
to preverit drinking with the meals. It may. not be practicable for
exclusive use, but, as a supplementary device, it. serves to protect
health and to save work. Such a supplementary fountain is in use
in the lunch room of the Roxbury High School.

Lewis Institute, Chicago.The luntli room at Lewis Institute, in
Chicago, has served as a model for many high-school lunch rooms.
It may therefore he described here, although the school is not a pub-
lic one nor is it exclusively devoted to work of high school grade.

Befre the erectioilt of the building in 1896Ithe trustees set aside
a beautiful, light, and airy room on the fifth Nor for'a lunch room.
The color, furni4ing, and decorations of the room were all carefully
selected. There can be no doubt that this action influenced other
schools in Chicago, for the practice of putting lunch rooms into unat-
tractive basement rooms, so common elsewhere, has never gained a
foothold in that city. This lunch room may be commended also for
the fact that those who serve food do not handle money. The check
system used here prevails in the high schools of. many cities, but in
other cities the same person takes the money and handles the food.
Lewis Institute, though a private school, sets a good example in the
introduction of democratic practices into the lunch room. Teachers,
students, and employees eat in the same room and wait upon them-
selves_ except upon rare occasions...2,J/ a teacher has guests and wants
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more time for conversation than he would get if he waited upon him-
self, a student assistant is selected as waitress. The tendency of
this is to make a rational connection between extra service and real
need. The student waitress is usually presented L the guests, which
eliminates one unpleasant feature of elaborate ti .le service, the

. presence of an alien.
The Ethical Culture School, New York.In the Et ,ical Culture

School of New York an effort is made to preserve the homelike char-
acter of the meals. A hot lunch is served every day for 335--cents.
Besides this, soup 5 cents, milk 3 cents, tea 5 cent,, two kinds of
meats, each 8 cents, cake 5 cents, fruit 5 cents, bread and butter 5
cents, are served. The bills of fare for a -given week-are posted on
Thursday of the previous week and all the orders must be in before
the beginning of the week. Meals are served on trays, all the cold
dishes being on the trays at the places before the students come to
the lunch room. The students are served in two groups, all of each
group sitting down at one time. Before the meal is served, grace is
sung. The hot dishes are then passed. This is perhaps the simplest
way in which the serving could be conducted, if all are to sit down
at one time.

The Friends' School, Washington, I). C.In the Friends' School,
Washington, 1). C., students may pay for their lunches by the year.
The charge is $50. Those who do not wish fo pay by the year may
buy single lunches for 30 cents, or may buy soup, cocoa, milk, and
sandwiches to supplement lunches brought From home. Here also
great ort is made to supervise the lunches, to preserve their whole-
some c aracter, and to serve them in a homelike way.

The ochester (N. Y.) high schools.In Rochester, N. Y., a lunch
room is maintained in each of the two high schools. The rooms are
carefully planned and tastefully furnished. Over 1,100 pupils are
fed daily in the east side high school alone, the; food being furnished
at cost. The work in this city is to he commended, because of its
close connection with the board of health. Through the influence
and cooperation of the health officer, milk from tuberculin-tested
cows only is sojd. There has been an effort also to educate the dealers
who sell goods to the lunch froom. Goods are now delivered care-
fully covered and are removed, not by the drivers, but by employees
of the lunch room. Paper checks are used and burned after each
meal.

METHODS OF SERVING IN MOH SCHOOLS.

The most common method of serving is from a counter. In some
schools there is opportunity to sit down to tables, in others there is
mot. Some details about the best arrangement of the counter should
be noted. The counter should be near the door. Just outside of,the
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door, if there is no objection on f11e ground of appearance, and also
over the counteAhould be the bill of fare. As some dishes are served
every day and other dishes only occasionally, there should IR' a
chance for change in the bill Ls well as for retaining permanent
items. One plan is to have a wooden rack so made that stiff card-
board strips can be slipped into it. These strips can he marked by
means of a rubber stamp with such items as lettuce-sandwiches,
cocoa, etc. This is perhaps the neatest arrangement. Some schools
have signs on large. pieces of paper, one permanent, the other pre-
pared each clay.

Near the door on the counter should be a pile of small trays, so
that each student can provide himself with one. Foods which can
be most easily carried, like sandwiches, should be next upon the coun-
ter. Soup and cocoa should not be carried farther tham neats-
sary. At the end of the counter should he a person to estimate the
price of the meal and give a check. If thb price of each dish is
cents the computation is simplified. There are, however, objections
to this, because it is likely to give a mistaken ijea of the value of
different food materials and thus to defeat one *of the educational
purposes of the work. The New York schools have It system of
'paper cheeks, while in Chicago celluloid checks are more commonly
used. The first are perhaps cleaner 12ecause they are used but once./
The celluloid checks can, however, be boiled after each meal, though
the temptation is not to do this.

It is convenient to have glasses, silver, and napkins placed at sonic
distance front the end of the counter. Students frequently set their
trays down at their chosen places before supplying themselves with
these things, and it prevents congestion at the end of the counter
to have them in a different place. A bubble ,fountain in addition
to an ordinary fountain With glasses, as at the Roxbury high school,
is desirable. I have never seen any very satisfactory arrangement
for silver. It should be so, arranged that a person in selecting a
piece for himself could not, touch tild bowls of other spoons or, the
blades of knives or the tines o. f forks. Even in the best of lunch rooms
this point seems not to have been carefully worked out.

The attractiveness of the room is greatlyenhanced by flowers on
each table. Thi4 involves a small piece of work which a woman's
club could easily undertake. The cheapest vases of good appearance
are the plain glass cylinderssto be obtained at chemical supply stores.
A growing plant on each table may, of course, be used as an alternative.

A provision of 12. square feet in the lunch room proper for each
person is sufficient if the pupils are to sit at table. This does not
include the space in front of the counter and cashier's desk. 'Round
tables are more econotLcal of floor space Than square tables. They
give, however, a smeller surface for dishes in proportion to the num-

--



ber of people who can draw 40 cnmfortibly around them. They:
are for this reasopomost suitable for places where there are waitresses
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and \diem dishes of two courses arc never on the table at the same
time.

A plan adopted in the Western High School, of Washington, D. C.,
for economizing floor space is to have benches around the outside
of the room, thus saving the space between the chairs and the wall.
This inakes a pleasing variety and giis a not unattrlictive appear-
ance to the room.

THE COST OF FOOD.

The bills of fare in high school's where ideals prevail do not differ
greatly in ointent or price.

Lake View High School, Chicago.TO following W1 of fare, used
in the like View High School, Chicag,(C, on May 14, 1905, indicates
Vie prices at which food may he sold in a .lunch room where equip-
ment is paid 'FT by the board of education and where running
expenses are met by the sales of food. This' is the school referred
to above in which a woman's club has assumed the management of
the lunch room for the soot! it may do ant) not for profit.

LAKE VI4 Ilion SA110(11..

ME WU.

M.,- 11. IAN
cents. 1

Vegetable soup 5

Baked beef pie 5

Mashed jx:tatooN
Stuffed peppers
Baked beamt
Aspanigus on toast
Nlaeafoni and torna,oe
Salmon creole on durst 5

Tomattecueniter etalad 5

Salads: Potato, 3 cenkt: saint on 5

('old boiled ham 5

Egg and olive Hitnilwich 5

Bot nmffip and butter 5

t Pies: Apple, lemon, cream 5

Chocolate pudding 5

jelly
iced pineapple 5

Strawberry shortcake 5

Chocolate eclair 5

('ream fingt;rs
Sliced oranges 5

(7hocolats cake
Ice cream: Vanilla, caramel, chocolate 5

Saadi° : fineapple, chocolate 6

Coffee, 5 cents; cocoa, 3 cents; milk v 2

Tea, .per pot 6
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WESTERN HIGH SCHOOL, WASHINGTON, D. C.

The following bill of fare was used in the Western I Iigh School in
Washington, D. C., on October 16, 1908: f*

('ream of pea soup
Beef, ham, and ea! sandwich
Olive t.iandwich
Cocoa
Milk
Apple float.
Jelly cake
Gifkerbread
Sugar cookies (
Sarsaparilla.. ......
Ginger ale ,

Milk chocolate. ' 10

Sweet chocolate.
Apples I and 2
Bananas I- awl 2

In this high school the board provided the original equipment.
The operation is under the direct supervision of the principal, Miss
Westcott , who hires a superintendent.

Thatt which can he served when the provision for service is greater,
but the risk of having' food left over is. less, may be indicated by the
following typical bills:

ETTHCAL CULTURE SCHOOL, NEW YORK CITY.

September 30, and Ovtaber 1 and Z WOK.

Lunch fur 35 cents to be ordered by the week in advance:
September 30; Beef loaf.

Sliced tomatoes.
Itaked potaves.
Pears.

October 'hicken.
Rice.
Apple sauce.

.
Ice cream.

October 2 1 nail).
Beans.
Mashed pottabies.
Chocolate cake.

Articles to be bought to supplement lunches brought from home:
Cents.

September 30 Beef soup "ca'- 5

Beef loaf 15

Slieitti tomatoes ' 10

Sandwiches:
Ham

.
Lettuce 8

Sponge cake. 5

Pears 5
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Cs? cent..
(Ti..t,446,et I Tomato soup

Chicken .. . 17

Apple sauce
Sandwiches:

Meat
Nut and celery

Ice cream
Spice cake
Grapes

October 2 ('hirken soup 5

Lamb 15

Lettuce salad . . 10

Sandwiches:
Chicken ...... S

Cheese and brown bread... ....
Chocolate cake
Ptilms 5

THE COST OF EQUIPMENT.

Ire are indebted to Miss Helen Kinne, of Teachers College, New
York, fur a most carefully tabulated account of t he expenses of equip-
ment. in two typical lunch rooms, one that of a Boston high school,
the other in the Horace Mann School! New York"

In owing to the adoption in Boston of the plan of send-
ing food to the schools from a common kitchen and- not furnishing
opportunity to the pupils to sit at. tables while eating: the cost of
equipment, including a, counter and the apparatus necessary for
keeping food warm and sowing it, amounted to only $300. Inke.
Horace Minn, School, where 600 pupils are served daily,-the cost of
equipment (including 'chairs, tables, counter, and all tke table fur-
nishings) was about $2,500. The items are as follows:

1. Thu lunch room:
Lunch coulter and cashier's disk $292. 00

Brass rail in front of counter Ask A9.00

42 tables, at $11.75 of 493.50

20 dozen chairs, at $17.50 per dozen 455.00

Steam table (in exchange for old) 97.00

Tea urn 4.5.50

Copper urn, nickel-plated (for water) 7. 15

Nickel-plated drainer under cock of uni 3. 75

Nickel-plated drainer, with drain connection 8.00

Water-cooler 54. oq

2. Kitchen:
Refrigerator 125.00

OW range 130. 00

Partition, tables, kitchen closet, and dressers 705.00

Total 2 494.9090

"School Luncheons, by Helen Kinn*, In Teachers College Record, Mute, Web.
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III. FOOD FOR CHILDREN.

o !those who have charge of the selection of food for children at home
or in the school should have some knowledge of the proper propor
Lions of the different kinds of food needed to maintain a child of school
age in proper physical and mental condition. For this reason the
subject will be discusged here in some detail. As a preliminary to
the discussion it may be well to note the basis of the generally accept,'
classification of food principles, and also to define the more common
terms and pluruses used in dietetics. W

CLASSIFICATION OE FOOD PRINCIPLES.

The consumption of food has two pufposes: first, to build up and
repair the body tissues; second, to supply the energy needed by the
body in carrying on its vital processes and in muscular work.

For the former purpose nitrogenous material is required, nitrogen
beittg an essential constituent of the body cells. This gives us our
first class of foods, the nitrogenous foods, or proteins, as they are
commonly called, from which the body must obtain the nitrogen
needed for the building up tout repair of its cells-. For the second
purpose, that of furnishing energy to the body, the nitrogenous foods,
or proteins, are also useful, but since after a given point'is reached in
the amount of these foods supylied, the bialy finds difficulty in elimi-
nating their waste products, it must depend largely for the supply
of energy needed irpon other forme of food, i A e., th'e so-called fuel
foods. Chief aniong these are fats and sugars and starches, the last
two tieing grouped together under the common term carbohydrates.
Among the carbohydrates also belong cellulose, a substance aliandant
in fruits and vegetables, and dextrines, which are prodmed by the
action of dry heat on starch, and are found in the crust.s'of bread
and other places where the starch has been subjected to high temper-
atures. Of the fuel floods the one that is most easily absorbed is
sugar, the one that remains the longest in the stomach is fat. .

To secure a skillful combination of the proteins on the one hand
and the fats and carbohydrates on the other, in such proportions as
to p ;ovide the necessary material for the building and repair of the
body and of energy for its .worlt, and at the same time not to 'compli-
cate the process of excretion, is one of the problems of dietetics.

Dietaries.Dietaries, or statements of the amountiof food needed
or taken by people, of various classes, are usually expressed in terms
of proteins, fats,s4abohydrates, mineral matter, and fuel value. The
fuel value is given in tarmsof the calorie,* which is the unit commonly
used in meisuring the heating power of a substance, or its power to
do work *hob it is burned and used for running-machinery.

The calorie roughly defined Ls the amount of heat necessary to raise a pint of water &green Pahren-
%WI, mop accurately, the attit needed to false a kilogram of water I degree ant:grade.
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Since fats and carbohydrates are to be regarded astiel foials and
are to, a curtain extent interchangeable, dietaries are sometimes
given merely in terms of proteins and total Nei value. For instance,
we frequently find statements of this kind : A Man at hard muscular
work needs daily 6 ounces of proteins, and besides this, fuel foods
enough to bring the fuel value up to 3.000 calories.

The gram is frequently used as a unit of weight in calculating
dietaries instead of t he ounce, Iwcause it is smaller and carries us less
into the use of factious and decimals. The grain is about one
twenty-eighth of an ounce.

The composition of food materials is given in hooks on dietetics in
two ways: sometimes just as the food conies from the market and
sometimes as it is after tlw waste has been removed. The proteins
of an egg, for example, are 12 per cent of the whole egg, but 13 per
cent of the part we cat. The analysis of the whole food is usually
designated as n as purchased;" that of t he food after the waste has
been removed as the "edible portion."

At times it is convenient. to be able to refer to the food principles
of a. food as distinguished from the water. For example, 100 ounces
of milk contain 13 ounces of the various principles and 87
ounces of water. The 13 ounces is referred to usually either as
"total nutrients" or the " dry substance."

With these explanations in mind., what. follows should be clear even
to those who arc unfamiliar with the terms used in dietetics.

TIIE AMOUNT OF FOOD NEEDED.

While much valuable work is being done with the pin:Pose in view of
determining the amount of food which a person of a given age, sex,
and degree of activity shouhl eat, not enough 1N7been accomplished
as' yet to make it posFible to lay down any hartl and fast rules. The
most commonly acelpted Amite is that of Veit, who gave 118
grams of proteins (about. 4 ounces), 56 grams of fat (about 2 ounces),
and 500 grains of carbohydrates (about 17i ounces), with a total fuel
value of 3,055 calories; sly thjamount of the various nutrients needed
daily by an adult at moderate muscular work. People in this
country have never conformed to this standard, the most commonly
accepted American standard being, that of Atwater, namely, 125
grams of proteins, 125 grains of fat, and 450 grains of carbohydrates,
with -a fuel value of 3,520 calories.

As a Natter of fact, the tendency seems to be away from any
attempt to tell people how much they should eat, and in they direction
of an attempt to find out how'much lieOple do eat, as a preliminary
step toward determining the ideal. ration. In a bulletin called " FOod
and Diet in the United States," a Dr. C. F. Langworthy makes the state- I

rood and Diet In the United Staten," by C. F. Lengworthy. Reprint from the "Yearbook of Deport-
ment of Apiculture," 191X,,,

t .
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ment that 0'4 average adult in the United States is daily supplied
with 100 grams of proteins, 150 gram# of fats, and 350 grams of carbo-
hydrates, with a total fuel value of 3,240 calories. He finds Oat
children of from 2 to 5 years of age. eat about four-tenths of this
amount, and those between 6 and 9 eat five-tenths of it, while girls
and boys of from 10 to 12 years take from six-tenths to nine - tenths.

The following table, taken from the publication just mentioned,
shows the comparative amounts of food taken by different classes of
people. A man in full vigor is selected as the unit for comparison and
is given a value of 100.

TABLE I.Relative slurs for food requ ferments of persons of d ilkern tages and ecru pat inns,
as compared with a man in full vigor at nuultrate work.

A
. Man, period of full vigor: BoyContinued.

At moderate work 100 13 to 14 yeaN old FO
At hard work 120 12 years old 70
Sedentary occupation. 80 10 to 11 years old GO

Woman, period of full vigor: Girl:
At moderato work 80 15 to lb years old 80
At hard work 100 1 13 to 14 years old ;0
Sedentary occupation 70 : 10 to 12 years old 60

Man or woman: Child:
Old age 90 6 to 9 years old 50
Extreme old age 70-SO !. 2 to 9 years old 10

Boy: _ Under 2 years old :30
15 to 16yeani old 90 !

Doctor Lang-worthy adds that while the figures given refer to what
people do eat rather than to white they ought to eat, the y are probably
not far from representing real needs.

DIETARY FORA CHILD OF FROM 6 To 9 YEARS OF AGE IN TERMS OF A
BILL OF FARE.

Tho figures given above are, of course, more or less unintelligible
until they have been interpreted in terms of our ordinary bills.of
fare. For this reason there is given below a day's menu which would
supply the amount of food taken by the. average child of from 6 to 9
years. This is one-half of the amount for an adultor 50 grams of
proteins, 75 grams of fat, and 175 grams of carbohydrates.

A day's menu for a child of 6 to 9 year. of age.
Breakfast:

Orange of medium size.
Cooked oatmeal, one-third cup.

V"- Milk and cream mixed, onerokalf cup.
Toast, 1 slice.
Butter, one-balteubic inch.
Milk to drink, 1 glass.

qfrie
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Dinner:
White fish, 3 ounces as purchased, or I ounces edible porjion.
Potato, 1 small.
Celery, cooked in milk, three-eighths cupful.
Broad, I slice.
Butter for bread and potato, I cubic inch.
Rice pudding, une-half cupful.

Supper:
Egg.
Toast, 1 slice.
Butter, one-half cubic inch.

I glass.
Prunes, 3, cooked with one-half level tablespoon of cigar.
Cookies.

The weight and composition of the various articles of food in this
bill of fare are given in the f011owing table:

91,E 11. Weight and composition of Ihr foods girrn in the foregoing hill of fare.

a.

Articles of local. Weight.

Components.

Carbohy-l'ruteln, Fats. nrates.
Mineral
matter.

Calories.

Ounces. 1 Grams. Grams. ' Grams. Grams.
Milk t Is) IT 30 I 25 3.7 370Cream II. I . 7 1 I .2 71Fish 3 ; 9 2 .6 61
Urvad 3I' I Trace. 1 y I.1
}: cc 2 , 5 ' .

.5

.5 79Rive pudding 4 5 ; 24 .0 16bRolled oats ' 2 1 ' 10 .3 58COOkles
Potato

.
2

I II
I Trace.

2 ;

11
.l
.c

68
48Prunes I i' 21 . , 90Celery 2 I Travel trae-e. 1 2 .5 11

Sugar 1 ..... . . 7 .0 29Orange 41 Trace. Trace. 10 .4 43Butter

Total

II' Trans. 30 , .1 283

44 53 72 174 i 9.7 1,647

The significance of the above dietary.The above dietary is not
given for the purpose of recommending any of the specific foods as
preeminently healthful or digestible, but rather as a means of so
interpreting the statement that the average child of from 6 to 9
years eats 50 grams of proteins and 75 grams of fat and 175 grams of
carbohydrates that it may be made the basis of discussion. The
amounts of the various food materials in the dietary give as nearly
the amounts of nutrients mentiory3d as any that could be described
without going too much into detail.

Mrs. Ellen H. Richards, in " First Lessons in Food and Diet," 4 gives
a list of foods which might constitute the daily diet. of a ihild of`
from 6 to 9 years. These foods contain 56 grams of proteins, 47 of
fat, and 209 of carbohydrates. This amount of food could be secured

"Fitst Lamm In Food end Diet," by ft Ii. Mobs:do. Boston, Whitcomb & Itanows, 1901
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, by reducing the butter in Table II to one-half ounce, omitting the
cream, adding a slice of bread, and increasing the potato and prunes
by one-half. If these modifications were made in Table II we should
have a dietary in which more of the fuel came from starch and sugar
and less from fat.

1

SUGGESTIONS FOR FEEDING CHILDREN, TABLF, II.

SUGGESTION I.

Become acquainted with the approximate composition of some of the
very common foods, for example, milk, meats as a class, and cereals.
For this purpose a bulletin for sale by the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, Government Printing Office, Washington, for 5 cents, is the
best aid.a Learn to classify these foods roughly into 3 divisions,
putting into one division those rich in proteins, into another those
useful chiefly as fuel, and, into a third those which contain little
besides water. Note (1) that in Table II the milk, fish, :tad egg
provide gSgrams, or 62 per cent of the proteins, but only 509 calories
or 31 per cent of the fuel, leaving only 38 per cent of the proteins
bid 69 per cent of the fuel to be provided by other foods. These
foods, and with them the meats, chicken, cheese, and dried beans
and peas, fall in the class of those rich in proteins. Note (2) that the
bread, butter, cream, rolled oats, potatoes, cookies, prunes, and
sugar provide 912 calories, or 56 per cent of the fuel, and ofey 15
grams or 28 per cent of theTtgoteins. These foods fall in the class
of fuel foods. With them beloitg all cereals, breads, cake, honey,
and preserves. Note (3) that the oranges and celery, though weigh-
ing 6 ounces and constituting 14 per cent of the total weight of the
food, contain no appreciable proteins nor fats, only 12 grams or 6
per cent of the carbohydrates, and furnish only 54 calories or 3 per
cent of the fuel. They belong to the class which even if eaten freely,
make no Ike additions to the dietary. In this class fall also most
green vegetables and watery fruits.

SUGOE8TION 11.

Know in a general way how much protein material a child of a gin n
age requires. This is 40 grains for one between 2 and 5 years of agog
50 grams for one between 6 and 9, and between 50 and 100 grams for
older children., See that the child gets two-thirds of this amount
from milk and eggs, or from milk, eggs, and other animal food,
remembering that a glass of milk contains about 8 grams of proteins,
an egg about 7 grams, and an ounce of beef (without waste) about
5 grams. A child of from 6 to 9 years would get two - thirds of the

"Ths Chemical OomposItIon of American Food Materials," by W. 0. Atwater and A. P. Bryant.
Wandostca, Oemrammat Printing ORIN, 190e. p. r. (U.S. 016os of Experiment Station,: Sul-
lins aant, rev. el.)
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proteins he needs dailY, i. e., 38 grams, from 1 egg and 3 glasss of
milk. The other third will in the case of the normal child be secured
from the breid, cereals, and vegetables which he can be depended
upon to eat.

SUMMATION III. a

Exclude from the child's diet abt "made dishes," rich sauces, salads,
and fried foods. Limit the fat to that secured from, milk and eggs
and from the butter and cream used a the table. If this course is
followed ere is little danger of se ng too much fat. The impor-
tance of t 's injunction can not be overestimated. The objectiqns
to such foods as pastry, fritters, escalloped dishes, and rich salads
are three: First, they introduce the most inttigestible substances
into the diet, heated fats and other foods Throughly mixed with
heated fats. Second, it is impossible to use such foods with4
introducing much more fat than is thought be 6n by those
make liberal estimates* I have not unco found the fat
running tip to twice the amount suggested by any student of die-
tetics as desirable in a bill of fare that seemed quite ordinary. This
was duo to the use of batter and other fats in cooking and of salad oil.
Third, the use of complicated dishes makes it almost impossible to,
get even an approximate idea of the fat that is being served with-
out long calculation, while with plain unmixed food materials the
problem is quite simple. Note that in our bill of fare the milk and
egg furnish 24 grams. of proteins and 25 grams of fats. In select-
ing the amount of these foods that would assure two-thirds of the
proteins needed we would therefore get an equal apount of fat.
The 3 glasses of milk and 1 egg suggested above provide bout 35
grams of fat. It is necessary therefore only to see that t e child's
bread is well buttered and very nearly the necessary mount of
fat is provided, or if we wish to calculate more closely may count
10 grams of fat to each glass of milk, 45 grams to a glass of cream,
and 5 grams to aul. egg.

sum, sernoN IV.

Do not try to limit bread and cereals, except when it takes sugar to.1
make them acceptable. Limit sugar to saiall,amoupts taken after
meals in diisserts or in the form of candy. If instead of sweets,
zwieback is given when the child is hungry between meals, and no
sugar is used on cereals, there is little danger of the carbohydrates
running too high.

SUMMATION V.

U.

Do not forget to give the ,child fruit and vegetables every day. If
eaten at meals there is little danger of giving too much of this kind
of food, providing it is fresh and properly prepared.

76817-09--4
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SUGGESTION VI.

Im rging the dietary from time to time as the child' grows, rnake'no
eipeAllients. Do no ask yourself, " Why not give it i" but " Why give
it t" If you do this you will exclude/not only all foods Thich are
notoriously '..,:igestible, tut also foods about which a suspicion
hangs.' The suggestion applies not only to the selection of food mate-
rials, tslralso to the-methods of preparation.

THE ENLARGEMENT OF TILE DIETARY As THE CHILD GROWS.

The foods in all of the three classes, the proteins, the fats, and the
carbohydrates, must of course be increased in amount as the child
grows. There must, be more milk and eggs, more bread, cereals,
and butter, and more fruit and vegetables. While the quantity
of each must be increased, the variety may be. There is usually,
however, too much anxiety to increase the variety both of the foods
and of the methods of cooking.

INCREASE OF NITROGENOUS MODS.

When a child is weaned he changes a food which cont ains 2} per cent
of proteins for one which contains 3} per cent. This step must be
taken gradually, and for some ti after cow's milk of full strength
has been given' there is no need t add 'to the variet rogenous
foods.' By the time the child is a year and a half old a v soft
boiled egg may be given, Some physicians recommend the early
addition of scraped meat. Considering the fact that the chit can
up to the ago of 9 get all the proteins he needs from 4 glasses of milk,
1 egg, and the bread and cereals he takes, there seems little reason to
a d meat to his dietary. .

or
Zilk, eggs, etc.'Milk may be given as a beverage and also in the

f of milk soups sand gravies. Here the question of the method
of preparation arises. The quick method consists in heating flour
in butter and adding. the hot liquid. There lurks, however, about this
method of preparation a strong suspicion of indigestibility, and a
much safervay for the child's food is to mix the flour with a little
cold milk and add it to the remainder of the milk which has been
heated. ,Butter, if used at all, is addedriust before 'serving. Two
level tablespoonfuls of flo to a cupful of milk make a sauce thick
enough for milk toast, to th codfish Sr chipped beef, or to pour
over vegetables. If one-half spzablespoonful of flour is usecl we get
the right consistency for a thin mile soup. This may be flavored
with such vegetables as onions, phas, cauliflower, asparagus, or toma-
toes, small amounts of which left over from a previous meal may be
thug utilized. A small amount of grated dome may also be used for

..,. flavoring.*
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The amount of milk in the diet may be furtiler ificreafted, if neces-
sary, by cooking cereals in milk and by the use of junket, baked milk
pudding, and such puddings as the old-fashioned !ice pudding and
poor man's pudding, in which equal parts of cereal and sugar are
baked with 12 times they volume of For example, one-third
capful of sugar, one` -third cupful of rice, and 1 quart of milk.

Eggs should be poached or.soft boiled rather than.ifried tor served
as omelets. If eggs are kept in hot water twenty to forty minutes,
the yolks become mealy. Thetan in this form be sifted over milk
toast sir seasoned and spread on bread. The ,whites are, much less
digestible; if used, they should be chopped very fine. -

Chicken, preferably the whit# meat, which has a short fiber, and
those fish in which there is little fat mixed with the muscle fiber, like
trout and whitefish, may be added to the dietary after milk and eggs.

Dried beans and peas are highly nitrogenous. If served with their
skins, however, they are indigestible., Purées which preserve the
more nutritious part and reject the skins may properly be given to
chil dren.

Meat for children.On the subject of meat for criildren Dr. La Fay-
ette B. Mendel recently said before the New Haven "Mothers' Club :"a

It bee often seemed to me that many parents display an excessive zeal in foisting
improper diets upon'their children. They fail to realize the comparative liniitatiorul
of the youthful digestive tract, while the children too soon learn to imitate the cus-
toms.of their elders. This is true, for example, in the habit of eating meat, a stimu-
lating and concentrated proteid food. "The colt orfalf does not thrive on a diet of
rich corn meal, though it may be very proper for the horse or cow. Carnivorous ani-
mals, be it noted, do not allow their young to have meat until quite a time after they
have all their teeth fully developed, though apparently it would be their proper food.
Meat given to kittepo or puppies invariably produces convulsiona."b It is said that
cats will take away meat from their kittens when it is given to them, even up to the
time when they are three months old.

INCREASE IN THE FUEL FOODS.

Mrs. Richards has made the chart given below to show approxi-
mately the kinds and amounts of the three chief food principles,
namely, the proteins, the fats, and the carbohydrates, required by
In average person of tiny age. From this chart we see that while
there is a gradual increase in the amounts-of fat and proteins needed
up to the, age of 20, the required carbohydrates increase not gradually
but very rapidly.

Mrs. Richards calls our attention to the fact that we may get I hint
of the general way in which the food of 'ehildren should be modified
from time to time by studying the habits,of animalsphose food is

"Childbood and Growth," by La FOAL* B. Mendel. New York. F. Stokes.* 1907. .

10 goy, "Eating and Drinking." P. 252.
r Reprinted froth " Prat Lemons in Food artdDiet;.aderred to on page 31.
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simpler than ours. The chick, for example, before it leaves the'shell
.finds all the material needed by its developing body in the yolk of the
egg, which consists of proteins and fats. After it leaves the shell
and begins to run about it must have more fuel, and the animal food
which it finds or is given, the worms, bugs, and milk curd, is supple-
mented by large quantities of grains which are rich in starch, a form

---,a-fuel which can be quickly utilized.
So the child, at the time of weaning, which corresponds rather

closely to the time wjn he begins to stand on his feet and to walk,
must be supplied with fuel for his increasing activity. The safest
way in which to meet this new demand is by giving increasingly large
amounts of foods which contain well-cooked starch. The first foods
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of this kind to be given are thoroughly cooked cereals and thoroughly
baked bread at least one day old, toast, or zwieback.

Cereals.Coreals for children should be cooked overnight or an
equal number of hours during the day. When a coal fire is kept over-
night this is a simple matter. Every gits stove should have a simmerer
upon which the water in a double boiler can be kept hot or boiling
slowly. This makes long cooking possible, safe, and inexpensive.
A thiid expedient for cooking cereals is the fireless cooker. It should
be noted that cereals prepared after the cook rises in the morning
are seldom sufficiently cooked for young children. On the subject
of the cereals which are sold ready to be eaten it may be said that
While it is possible to know that those which are prepared at home
are thoroughly cooked, these must be taken on faith.
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Cereals served with milk alone, or better still with "half- and - half,"
make an almost perfectly balanced ration. The addition of sugar
destroys the balance, and makes it extremely probable that in the
diet as a whole the proper per cent of carbohydrates will be exceeded.

Milk toast.It is unfortunate that milk toast, whicli is the best
and safest form of nitrogenous food and at the same time the best and
safest form of fuel food, should so seldom be well prepared. Bread
which has been hastily browned and perhaps scorched on the outside
while the inside remains soft is poor food at dee best, but when
soaked in lukewarm milk it is most unpalatable.

In,the preparation of milk toast the bread should be slowly .heated
until the outside is an even golden brown. and the inside is dry.
Every dish used in serving should be hot. One of the most satis-
factory ways is to put the hot milk into a heavy heated pitcher and
pour it over the toast at the table. If the milk is thickened it can
be allowed to stand on the toast for a longer time.

Sweets for children.If we use the word "sweets" instead of the
word "dessert," we separate a class of foods like jams, stewed fruits,
cookies, whose chief ingredient is sugar and Which constitute a very
legitimate part of the child's diet if given at the right time, from
pie, doughnuts, and fritters, which contain a large per cent of cooked
fat and are therefore more difficult of digestion. The amount of
sugar in our typical menu is 21 grams (7 in the prune sauce, 9 in the-
rice pudding, and 5 in the cookies), or three-fourths of an ounce.
This would amount to 17 pounds a year. This amount could
probably he increased by half without injury, particularly if the fat
were reduced. Seventeen pounds for a child of 6 to 9 years would
correspond to 34 pounds for an adult. Perhaps the best way to
regulate the sugar supply is.to set a limit to the amount of sugar
used in coiling for the family, 34 pounds a year for each grown
person and a. corresponding amount for the children (see Table I),
and then give the child one-half ounce daily in the form of sugar or
pure candy.

Nutritious puddings.Such desserts as rice pudding, custards,
ice cream made with custard, awl junket, should hardly be classed.
a.. :,...eets. Note that i411 the rice pudding the proteins are one-seventh
of' all the nutrients, while in the prunes and' sugar they are only one
twenty-ninth, and in the cookies one-fourteenth. As given above,
rice pudding is an almost perfectly balanced food. The same nriay
be said of pdor man's pudding made with molasses instead of sugar
and of Indian pudding made wish corn meal in place of rice. ainket
is also a balanced ration rather than a sweet, while a custard made
with 4 cups of milk, 6 eggs, and one-half c4 of sugar, should be
ranked with the tissue-forming foods.
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INCREASE IN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES AB THE CHILD GROWS.

The importance of fruits and vegetables can not be overestimated.
The fruits should be given first in the form of fruit juices, scraped
apple, and the ptilp of baked apple. Later stewed fruits and thor-
oughly fresh and ripe, but not overripe, >aw fruit may be added."
Nunes are a good food and invaluable in the cure of constipation.
They sh-ould be thoroughly cooked in water alone, the sugar being
added after the skins are soft. Banana;; offer a great problem.
They are usually half ripe and contain starch. They are therefore
hardly fit to eat raw. Besides this, their consistency is such that
they are likely to go into the stomach in large pieces. It is a wise
mother who can succeed in eliminating thMn from her children's bill
of fart, particularly in cases of weak dig, Aion.

cooked versuA raw fruits.There is no doubt that, safety lies in
cooking most of the fruits that are served to oting children. Of
course circumstances must he taken into consideration. To a healthy

/-'hill with no tendency to intestinal disturbances raw fiuits offer few
dangers, particularly in cool weather and at times when there are no
prevailing epidemiCs. If there is a tendency to looseness of the
bowels, however, no raw fruit should be given.

The palatability of freshly cooked fruit is probably unterestimated,
partly because the fruit is often poorly prepared, and partly because
it is associated in the thought with canned fits.

Prunei.Prunes offer an example of a fruit that is frequently poorly
prepared, being insufficiently Cooked and served in a watery liquid.

0."*".... If cooked in the way mentioned above the prunes become soft and
rich and the juice is jike a jelly. The same method, consistifig in long
cooking in water only and the addition of sugar only after the skins
are soft, should be followed in the cooking of all dried fruits. Prunes
or other dried fruit cooked in this way may easily he spread upon
bread for the school luncheon. , .

Apple sauce.There are few dishes which are oftener poorly pre-
pared than amide sauce is. A sirup should be made with two level
tablespo,onfulsiof sugar, or one rounding tablespoonful, for each
apple, and the same amount of water. .After it has been boiled for a
stbrt time, the apples cut into eighths or smaller pieces should be
added a few at a time and cooked until soft and transparent. By
this means the apple retains. its form and the juice is so thick as to
cling to the fruit after cooking. The difference in taste between such
apple sauce and the mush which is oftep served by that name is very

'great and should be noted because of the value of apples in the diet.
well -made apple sauce can be tairried in a cup in the lunch box with.
little danger of spilling.
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Freshly cooked fruits.Freshly cooked fruitsberries, peaches, and
pears, for exampleare a neglected itefn of diet considering their
safety, wholesomeness, and palatability. They Suffer, of course, as
noted above, through being associated with canned fruits. There is,
however, no comparison between canned strawberries and the same
berries immediately after cooking. The time for eating cooked fruit
is in its season. For example, we like apple sauce and baked apples
in the winter, but would object. to canned apples in June. It may be
a hardship to have to eat our strawberries cooked, but it is not nearly
so much of a hardship in their season as it is in the winter. The use
of freshly stewed fruit in the place of raw fruit in summer would
probably greatly reduce the amount of intestinal difficulties. Stewed

Jrnits with rice and milk make a wholesome supper.
Figs and dates.These may be eatcp raw, but should always be

carefully wttshed and then heated enough to destroy any bacteria
there may lie upon them. The heating immediately following the
washing tffluallt, improves them by making them puff up and soften a
trifle. Stewed figs or dates may be served with boiled rice for dessert.

Vegetables.The first vegetable to be given is baked potatoes.
These may be served with salt alone or with milk orcream and salt.
Later boiled or creamed potatoes may be given, but Tried potatoes
are 1.nvvholesome. It. is easier to tell what vegetables should be
omitted than what ones should be given. The .vegetables that are
commonly eaten rawcelery, cabbage, and radishes I:are unsuitable
for young children. Lettuce, if young and fresh, may be a Valuable
part of the diet of the child that can masticate well. Corn is ques-
tionable, because of the difficulty of masticating. Some physicians
do not allow carrots, turnips, or parsnips. Considering, however, th2
value of vegetables as food, it. is perhaps more necessary to see thia
those which are served are fresh and thoroughly cooked and not served
with rich sauces or fried than it is to try to avoid any special kinds.

MINERAL NUTRIENTS IN CHILDREN'S DIET.

There is probably no subject connected with dietetics upon Which a
larger number of unfounded statements have been made thanupon the
subject of mineral matter in food. For this reason I quote directly
from Doctor Menders "Childhood and Growth:"

I have already referred to the peculiar importance of the mineral nutrients for the
proper development of the body, in illustration of which the familiar need of limo for
the growth of the bones was mentioned. The figurer, arranged in the table according
to the ratio of limo contained, indicate how unlike is the distribution of mineral
Ingredients in different common foods.

AY,
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Analyses of mineral ingredients of various articles of diet.

[Arranged according to the ratio of lime contained .1

Potarlu). m
I (Ks0

Sodium
(Nat)).

Lime
(Ca0).

Magnesium
(Mg() ).

Iron
( Fei01).

Phosphorusl
( lW.).

('hlorin.
ICI).

Beef 1.80 0.32 0.0291 0.152 0.02 1.83Wheat .62 .08 . 065 .21 .11311 . 94 I ?)Potato 2.28 .11 .19 .042 .64 . 13Egg albumin ( t.44 1.45 . 13 I -13 .0211 .2 1 (2Pete I. 13 .03 . 1 3 7 . .22 .(124 .99 (7)Human milk....... I .58 .17 .243 .05 013 .3.5 . 32Yolk of egg .27 .17 .38 .116 .1% 1 I.9 . 3.5Cow's milk 1.67 1.05 1 51 , . 2 .913 1 1.86 Le

Notice that a child would probably not obtain the lime requisite for the growth of its
frame if brought up upon meat and wheat bread alone. Profewor !lunge 'has lately
called attention to the possible danger to children in the increased consumption of
candy prepared, as it is, from pure sugar. He explains the popular notion regarding
aconnection between defective teeth and candy eating on the assumption that children
who live Ittrgely on meat, bread, and randy -all poor in lime -may fail to get their
proper quota of this element. He urges a return to lime-containing sweet. fruits for
the dietary of children. This seems to me more rational, at least, than the indiscrim-
inate administration of limewater. The quantities of lime in common foods are given
in the table following:

Quantities of lime in foods.

[Milligrams per 100 grams of the dry substance.)

Sugar., .. 0.0 Egg white 1 0Honey . 8.7 yeas
1 . 0Beef 29.0 Plums 166.0Wheat b read 46.0 Human milk.... 243.0Grapes (Mal ag a) 50.0 Egg yolk 3f41.0Oral braid 77. 0 400. 0Pears 95.0 Strawberries 483.0Potatoes 100.0 Cow's milk 1,510.0Bates it 108. 0

(
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.

The amounts of limo given in the above table, 96 milligrams for
white bread and 77 milligrams for Graham, are. for each 100 grams
of dry substance. Our own dietary, given on page 30, has about
65 per cent of this amount of bread. This bread would, therefore,
contain about 30 milligrams of lime if it were white and about 50
if it were Graham. The substitution of Graham bread for white
in the dietary would increase the lime by only 20 milligrams. Ac-
cording to American Food Materials, the total mineral matter in
white bread is 1.1 per cent, that in Graham is 1.5 per cent. The
substitution of Graham bread for white, therefore, in the dietary
would raise the total' mineral matter 0.4 of a gram, or 400 milli-
grams. This would bring the mineral matter in the bread up to
1.5 grams and raise the total in the dietary. to 10.1 gran;is.

So far is the total amount of.- mineral matter is concerned, this
increase could have been secured by 2 (minces, or abouttne-fifth
of a cup, of milk. So far as the increase in lime along is con-
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cerned, the addition of a tablespoonful of milk would be as effective
as the substitution of Graham bread for white bread in the dietly.
There seems then to be no reason to urge Graham or whole wheat
bread, either on the score of the total amount of mineralmatter or
on the score of the amount of lime. On the other hand, in the
present state of our knowledge we are not prepared to say that this

-44 1brea may not have advantages over white bread. It certainly has 1

if the child prefers the taste of it or if variety is an object.. What
is said here refers only to mineral matter, not to the advantage which
coarse bread has over fine bread in contains g large amounts of cellu-
lose-fuel in giving n'eded bulk to the food. Even this advantage is
sometimes ovemstrenated when fruits and vegetables are available
for the same purpose.

i

EAXINO BETVEEN MEALS.

The time when the child begins to take three regular meals a day
like his elders is the time when the question of eating between meals
arises. It may be said that at the beginning of this period the child
should be given a certain amount of nourishing food in the middle
of the morning and the middle of the afternoon; later, he should not
be given food at these times, but should be permitted to take it,
if itris of the right kind. At no time should the food between meals be
of a ehaforter to tempt-4144-thild to eat unless he is really hungry. A
cup of milk and some zwieback or hard crackers will do for a very
young child. The zwieback alone should suffice for an older child.

This matter of eating between meals is one in which very much
could be accomilished by cooperation among mothers. One mother
who allows her child to buy ndy to eat between meals may make ith.

exceedingly diflickdt for othe mothers to( adhere to their rules. One
child treats anoth\er, and himself must in turn be treated.

We talk very much- and perhaps fancifully of the "larger home-
making" and °municipal housekeeping." There is danger perhaps
of using the Lerms without grasping their real significance and
importance. There are certainly, however, many problems which
vitally affect the welfare of children, which cannot be settled by
individual women in their separate homes. They call for the coopera-
tion of all the women oNt conummity. The women of a town
could, if they get togethtr, control just as absolutely the food that
is sold to the children of the town as they control that which is given
to their own children within their own walls. It would probably
be an unpleasant revelation topost ',omen to follow the push carts
from which school children are fed at recess, and to trace to their
source the candy .and ether foods which they carry.

It would seer& as if the first duty of the "larger home-making"
was ill connection.with the' eeding of children. As a result of her
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experience on the Board of Education in Chicago, Miss Addams
advises the Woman's Club of tie city to mele this work their chief
interest for the near future., ) \

THE CHARACTER OF THE VARIOUS MEALS.

With a general idea of the amount of food required daily there need
be no special effort to balance each meal. In general the simplest
foods should be given at night. Bread, milk, and simple sweets
like stewed fruits or plain cake, make a good supper for little children.
The most important parts of the breakfast are milk, cereal or toast,
and fruit. The question arises with school children whether the
heavy meal ought to 'be at noon or night.. At noon the meal mar
interfere with the- afternoon work, at- night with sleep. It should
be remembered that the 'wavy meal usually means the one which
includes meat. The noyrishment obtained, by the grown person
from meat is secured by the child from milk. This may be so dis-
tributed through the different meals that there need be no especially
large..meal. The lunch taken by older people with, the. addition of
milk can be considered the dinner of the child. Ills sapper can't hen
precede the regular dinner of the family and be very simple though
nutritious. For school children a within liquid-is desirable at. noom
This may be soup orCocoa. Chocolate is too ri 1. The fact that,
fats remain longer, in the stomach than other si mutes make's it
particularly undesirable to serve Tatty foods at noon if the chiliki
to return soon to work.

THE LUNCH BOX.

The use of paper napkins and paraffin paper has revolutionized
the possibilities of daintiness and attractiveness in the school lunch'.
Napkins are likely to become soiled tile first day, -anti if they are linen
they must either be replaced, which adds materially to the family
Wash, or must remain in unattractive form. Paper napkins, if uncol-
ored, are safe to use and need. not be unbeautiful. Paraffin paper
makes it, possible to keep one food from adhering to another and to
keep sandwic 9, cake, and similar foods moist. Plain white paper
napkins may bought for 35 cents ta hunte Paraffin paper is
soldat the r of 24 large sheets for 5 cents.

When there is a chance to wash dishes in't,Ite school, it is not
impracticable for each pupil to hi've his own.knife, fork, spoon, plate,
and Cup. Enamel ware plates and Cups are suitable for this purpose
becauSe light. Lunch boxes modeled after the expensive tea baskets'
used by automobilists can be made. at ,littit expense out of Siriall
wicker telescope bags. Supports for the utensirs', can be made by
fastening narrow leather straps to the sides of the basket. The tele-
scope is mentioned because the price is low, but a basket with a hinged
00Vor is more convenient.
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THE. CONTENTS OP THE LUNCH BOX.
) i

In preparing a lunch-box lunch the same scheme-may be followed
as in the planning of the entire .diet. As the mother looks ahead
From day to day she can plan to have on hand always, besides the
bread and butter, a protein-rich food, a fruit or vegetable, and a
sweet. If milk or stew is provided at the, school this supplies the
protein-rich food and also the needed liquid. Let us suppose a
potato soup is served at the school. If made with undiluted milk .;

and served' in sufficient quantity, it may be considered 1114 satisfying
the protein requirement. A lettuce sandwich and a fig, date, or
prune sandwich, an apple, and a piece of cake, or rather that Aide
dear to the heart of childhood, a small frosted cake, would make a
dainty and reasonably well balanced meal.

A cup of cottage cheese, a slice of potted meat, meat or fish sand-
wiches, the yolks of eggs seasoned and spread between slices of bread

..

and butter, or a cup custard, are possible ways of serving protein - rich
foods.

Raw figs, dates, or prunes, baked apples,-apple sauce, stewed dried
fruits, or fresh fruits satisfy the demand for cellulose-rich foods.

The sweets may be in the form of plain cake, cookies, sweet sand-
wiches, sweet chocolate, or pure candy.

WO would remind those who think that this meal is oversweet
that it is better to have it. oversweet than overfat. Sugar is rapidly
absorbed while fat is the last substance to leave the stomach. 13 utter
and mayonnaise dressing are the best forms in which to put fat into
the lunch-box lunch. The latter, however, is an expensive. food;
and the butter is as digestible and wholesome: It is not so
important to..try No introduce wholesome fats into this meal al to
exclude unWholesome one-s. Friedbfoods should never be a part of
the school lunclo

TABLE HABITS.

On the subject of table habits probably nothing better has been
said than the following from Doctor Mendel and 1)octor.Oppenheim:

We frequently hear the remark that childhood is the period at which correct hibits
should he fgrmed. The subject is one which perhaps more properlybelongs to the

psychology of youth; but. the foundation of proper habits of rest, exercise, and diet
should be based triton sound physiological grounds. Life is in a sense a rhythm of
inherited or acquired habits. -With respect to one of these I can not refrain from
quoting Dr. Nathan Oppenheim. Ile says:

"From the earliest passible time the habit of eating slowly and chewing the food
very thosoughly must ho insisted upon. If this is Isegun at an early enough age, 0 is
easily learned and will prove to be a valuable acquisition for later yearn. If
child eats with an attendant or with the rest of the family, he should be allowed

Bee " &host Luncheons, What and Bow to Prepare for them," by Kra Predate Schoff, In the. Nka
National Congrust of Mothers Magazine, November, NOS.

,
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talk to a reafeonable extent; speech should be regulated, not forbidden. For with
children, as well as adults, the act of speaking causes useful breaks in the steady course
of masticating and swallowing food; it allows the gastric contents to be well mixed
with the secretions of the stomach, and at the same time it provides an atmosphere
of Masonable enjoyment that a child may claim as well as his elders. The rule that
children should be seen and not heard is capable of too strict an interpretation that
lends itself-very readily to petty domestic tyranny. So long as there is a reasonable
and healthy discipline in the household, every child should be allowed to talk, to take
part in the family life, to feel that he is au integral part of the home circle, and to
realize that his wordseven if they be not heavy with wisdomwill receive the con- .

sideratiod 'and attention which abididg love and a mild toleration dictate. The
ordinary child whoop environment provides suitable examples of self-restraint and
good manners learns is a surprisingly short time how to conduct himself within PlIffi-
cleat bounds to be reckoned as a human being, and not as a more or lees untamed
animal. "a

x. I have dwelt upon the subject Of table habits because physiologists
are just beginning to understand the real significance of the pleasure
of the table in the functions of digestion, as well as in the broader
enjoyment of life. The psychical element in digestion can not be
overrated. Fear, 'sorrow, anguish, nausea, may promptly check the
flow of the digestive juices; while palate- tempting dishes and the
pleasure of the meal, with a congenial environment, are *mighty
incentives to the production of active digestive secretions. A
scolding mother and a sensitive child make an iThhealthy dining-room
combination.

-7771

THE COST OF THE FOOD MATERIALS.

The cost of the various food materials in the amounts given in
Table II and at common prices would be as follows:

Material.

Milk
Cream
Fish
Bread

Estudostng

Cookie
Potato
Prunes
Celery
Sugar
Onutge
Butter

Total

Amont. Price.

°Idea.
1 6 cents a quart

1 23 cents a quart
3 15 cents a pound
3{ Scentsapound
2 30 cents a dozen
4

6 °ants a pound
13

2 80 cents a bushel
1i 15 cents a pound
2

cents a pound
4 30 cents a dozen

30 cents a potmd

Coat.

30.032
.010
.028
.013
.cas
.010
*. 002
.004
.032
.012
020

.001
025
023

201

This bill of fare included costly foods. If -the cream, orange, and
celery were omitted, and 3 ounces of round steak substituted for the
fish and egg, and the broad and prune sauce increased enough to
preserve the fuel value, the cost could be reduced to 13 cents. This

-- .. awns Oats of MCCAW In Reu.1.41/P by Nathan Opplabalm; Macmillan Oompry,N. Alga .I:.
,

L..,. t -----.
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would be at the rate of 26 cents for a grown person if the same foods
were used. In this case, however, beef would probably be taken
instead of milk, which would bring down the cost' a trifleto 23
cents, let us say. A menu of round steak and potatoes, bread and
butter, oatmeal, riCerpudding, prunes, and cookies, with an allow-
ance of two glasses of milk a day for a child, does not sound extrava-
gant. Its cost, however, must be compared with wages before it can
be fully understood.

THE COST OF FOOD COMPARED WITH WAGES.a

According to the above estimate, in which the prices are not by
any means those Of large cities at present, the cost of simple Lourish-
nig food for a family of two grown people and three chili ,ren 5, 7,
and 9 years of age, would be 85 cents a day, or $310.25 a year. A
man at work for $1.50 a day every working day in the year earns
$450. This man with a family of the size given would be obliged to
spend 60 per cent of his income for food, and would get none of the
commonest luxuries. In this computation the family is small and
the income uninterrupted.

This compa.kison of the price of food with wages, taken in connec-
tion with the fact that irregularity in employment is the rule rather
than the exception, may indicate why so large a per cent of the
children in our schools appear undernourished, and may also be a
reason why schools are being forced to take up work which at first
thought seems out of their provinces

IV. THE UNDERFED CHILD.

Robert Hunter's "Poverty," puLlished in 1904, contained the fol-
lowing statement: "There must be thousands, very likely 60,000 to
70,000 children, in New York City alone who often arrive at school
hungry and unfitted to do the work required.". This cautithis state-
ment of Mr. Hunter was so garbled by sensational newspapers that
the report was soon in circulation that Robert Hunter had said that
there wore 60,000 to 70,000 starving children in the city of New York.
The result was an hysterical excitement and an investigation which
showed that the statement in its garbled form could not be sub-
stantiated. There followed a somewhat indiscriminate demincia-
tion of settlement workers and others interested in social reform,
which doubtless greatly impeded the work of meeting a situation
which was 'sufficiently serious without exaggeration. The interest
aroused, howeyor, led to a fuller realization of the extent of under-
feeding among school children and to a more careful study of relief
measures, not only in New York, but ih the other large cities of the

a
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THE CHICAGO INVESTIGATION.

Prpbably the most thorough and valuabile investigation of under-
feeding tfiat has been made in this country *as thatwhich was carried
on in Chicago during the summer and early autumnof 1908 by
W. L. Bodine, superintendent of compulsory education, and Dr,
D. P. MacMillan, of the department of child study and pedagogic
investigation. Their report was made in September, 1908. A careful
resume of it was published in Charities and the Commons for October
17, 1908.

The more exact statistical part of the report was prepared by Doc-
tor MacMillan. This was supplemented by a large mass of facts
collected from truant officers,. settlement workers, charity workers,
relief agents, school principals, teachers, parents, and children.

A preliminary survey of the city showed that most of the neces-
sitous children would- be found in-54 schools with an attendance of
59,820.

These were of course schools in the poorest districts. -As the time
was too short to examine 59,000 children, a special study was made
in 12 typical schools with an attendance of,10,000. Neither all of
the best-fayored schools nor all of the least-favored schools among
the 54 were selected, but part iof each, the effort being to 'select 12
schools which were thoroughly representative of conditions in the 54.

All of the 10,000 children were examined and the circumstances of
their lives ascertained as far as possible.

Of the 10,000 children, 1,123 were picked out as undoubtedly
undernourished. Doctor MacMillan decided that it would be fair
to deduct from this number 30 per cent, because some. cases were
doubtless due to disease or to other causes than actual lack of food.
This left 780 children, or 7.8 per cent, whose poor physical condition
was attributed. to underfeeding. Supposing that the same ratio held
good in all the 64 schools of the poet...districts, with their 59,820
pupils, Doctor MacMillan estimated that them -were 4,666, or about
5,000, really necessitous school children in Ohicago.

Prop the facts gained in this thorough investigation, supplemented
by $act4 obtain' ed from other sources, it was estimated that in addi-
tion-to the 5,000 really necessitous children, there were at least 10,000

-so poorly nourished as to be unable to do their school work well.
One of the most -trignificant parts of the report from the stand:.

point of the educator is the part previously rioted, which relates
to the decrease in the per cent of necessitous childnui in the =upper
gfades.
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TABLE1 ITT-11-mherajnecessitotie chit en in different grades in certain Chicago schools.

School.

Goldsmith
Wahl urns
Smyth
Foster
Dante
Don.
Jon..
Jackson
knner

aish
Harrison

landervar-
ten.

Nbnumr

on-I ne-roll-
!neut. 'tot:

i

48 11
s 36 4

40 8
5f1 7

6;
8

48 5
30 4

£1 13
28 3
14 3

Grade I. Grade

en-
NI",,mr Total
no- 'roll- roll-awl-snout. Metlt.

164' ' = 71
358 I 53 179
446 I 43 193
457 75 , 347
403 I 41 , 134
171 ; 25 . 247
234 , 35 71
192j 18 ' 317
336 55 178
334 ! 60 115
PC 20 159
288 ! 50 182

11.

Num-ber

ne.conk

14
20 '
20
43
14
31
8

141
21
14
11
25

=5

Grade in.

Total 'Nit,"0:-
en-
roll- "e-vcossi-meat. tom

7(I 11.
J84 '

' 380 23
238 TS
418 34
140 14
105 13
145' 11
151 le
128 , 13
92 7
57 6

Grade

Total
en-

ur° .ceni-meat.

8s'
129 I

' 132
; 140

82
1 31
I

, . 114
I 125
I 86
, 82

1 1,009

1y.

Nium-"
De-

totem

9
16

13
9
5
3

I i
7
6
9

91

Gradeaho . ande..

Total ;Num-
en- 1 her

a I issr° mealMeta. kaus:
i---

313 , 27
311 1 31

I

84 .1 5
2'18 1 7
86 I 2

!

170 1 6
216 I 7

1,418 I 85
I

4.51 70 , 3,582
I

502 2,601 2,029 195

.Thtse results may be expressed in per cents:
Per oent of

Vales In
attendance.

In kindergarten 15.9
In first grade 13.8
In second grade 11.2
In third grade. 9.0
In fourth grade. 9.0
In fifth and above 5.9

From each of the above 30 per cent shotild be deducted to make
it. correspond with the final estimate of 5,000 necessitous children.
Or; to be more explicit, Doctor MacMillan found 15.9 per cent of the
children in the kindergartens, for example, obviously in poor physical
condition. He estimated that in about 11 per cent the condition was
attributable to underfeeding, while in the remaining 4 or 5 per cent
other causes might exist.

*P. THE CONCLUSIONS OF THE CHICAGO REPORT.

The report closes, in substance, with the folhilving:
The investigations show a preference among many sociological and

charity workers to have the children fed at home. They also admit
that the board of education has no 'jurisdiction, no legal right, to
supply provisions in homes. Several points emphasized by a num-
ber who favor the free breakfast plap 'at schools are as follows:.

1. If our charitable organizations can successfully cope with con-
ditions in the home, why are there so many underfed children in Chi-
cagot a fact established beyond a doubt by scientific examinations
and admitted by all as true.
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2. LI it due to lack of appreciation and adequate public support
of some of our local charities, or.is it due to false pride, or reluctance
on the part of some parents to ask for charity I

3. Could the Appetites of school children in an impoverished
.family, or one accepting relief, always be appeased by limited rations
from charitable organizations in the home in instances where a selfish
father Or adult, either by parental intimidation or force, confiscated
more than his or her Share of the food and deprived children of their
full aharel In such instances would not a meal at school for the
child be an assurance that the child at least would have one full,
morning meall

4. If relief at school would create a spirit of dependency, does not
relief at home do the samel

5. \Does not the precedent remain in that the cooperativeplan at the
Oliver Goldsmith School, between the board of education and Johanna
Lodge, has long been a success, and no protest has ever been received
from parent, pupil, educator, or sociologiStI

EXPERIMENT IN THE OLIVER GOLDEMITH BCUOOL.

The experiment in the Oliver Goldsmith School is described in the
report as follows:

On February 18, 1902, an organization ofsphilanthropic women, affiliated with the
Sinai Congregation and called the Johanna Lodge, secured authority from the board
of education to prepare and furnish simple luncheons to the very needy children of
the Goldsmith school at the price of 1 cent per meal. Since that date the feeding of
the needy has been carried on, and regarding the success of the work and the extent
of its operation I can notdo better than quote the followingcommunication, received
from Mr. Hombecker, until last year the principaloof the Goldsmith school and under
whose hispiration the plan was first inaugurated:

"The Oliver Goldsmith 'School is situated in the heart of the Russian Jewish dis-
trict on the West Side.

"The school contains about 1,100 pupil and was -opened in September, 1901.* * * The poverty and distress among the pupils was soon noticed by the teachers,
who took upon themselves the task of clothing and oven feeding Neany children.
Some friendly visitors working in the neighborhood: visited the ,school and I called
their attention to the great need of the children. Mrs. Hannah Newman, Mrs. Han-
nah Moss, and Mrs. E. G. Hirech, among lithers, suggest that lunches might he
served in the school. Pormisaion was obtainkl from the board of education to servo
a simple luncheon and to charge 1 permy alma. This did not pay expenses, but
the intention was to make the child feel that he 'woe paying for what he received
and that he was not an object of charity. 'Ilis.ttbuble of collection was great, and
often the child who was most in need had no penny, eo the practice of charging for the
meal was abandoned.

"At first many children refused to eat belause the food was not prepared by one
of their religious faith. This difficulty was obviated by hiring a Jewish wOman of the .1%
neighborhood to do the work. No attempt was made to serve anything lint oatmeal
with sugar and milk and bread. .

"From February, 1902, to the present Ome, any child is Ale -floldsmtih school,
o was hungry, could get all he could of this ilmple fare:;irithoug cert. We
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found that many ehildren had been eitting uncomplainingly all day without a bit of
food. Often the Mother had nothing to give them for breakfast; went away looking
for work, leaving 'tlis house locked up. At noon the child had nothing to eat because
the mother had not returned. i -

"No one having seen the joy on the faces of those little ones at the prospect of
unlimited toed More them can ever forget it.

The ladies mentioned brought the matter before their organizationthe Johanna
Lodge-and no difficulty was met in obtaining the necessary funds. An accurate
account was kept of all the money expended, but not of the meals served. The
expenditures were in 1903-4, $188.17; 1904-5, $216.95; 1905-6, $230; 1906-7, $250.

"From 40 to 70 meals were served each day at an average coot of 21i cents, not to
exceed 3 cents, p6r meal. The cost of service was the largest item, $3 per week.

"Teachers' reports from time to time showed marked improvement in the general
health and school work of the little children, especially those in the kindergarten.
We believe that the lives of several children were saved.

"At first, children who did not need the food went to the lunch room out of curi-
osity. This led to serving the meals just after school called, at 9 and at 1. The
teacher then permitted the deserving.ones to go to the lunch room.

"I am sure that in the poor districts of Chicago there is no greater educational
need than simple lunch rooms, and when they are properly managed there is no
danger of pauperizing."

RELIEF MEASURES AT THE DORE SCHOOL.

Mr. F. J. Watson, princijial .of the Dore School, reports the system
successfully in operation at that school. He says:

You ask me for an account of the free luncheon given to indigent and subnormal
pupils at the Dare School. These luncheons have been served every day since the
beginning of the month of May. The food is furnished-by the Children's Relief and
Aid Society through the Crane day nursery. A pupil goes after it at 11.30 and carries
back the dishes at the close of the afternoon sesion. The luncheon consists generally
of either sandwiches and cocoa, meat stew and bread, soup and bread, or rice and
bread. We have a gas plate in an adjoining room, but have not as yet found it Igoe-
weary to use it, as the soup and cocoa are sent over hot. Spoons, bowls, and cups
have been donated by some kind friends of the school.

A temporary solution of the problem has been reached in Chicago
by the appointment of a corps of school nurses who report cases to
municipal authorities.

FREE BREAKFASTS IN BIRMINGhAM, ENGLAND.

To the description of the foregoing plans, which as schemes for
relief are excellent, may be added some of the details of the experi-
ment in Birmingham, where the cost of handling the food is reduced
to a minimum. Each meal consists of a cup of cocoa and,5 ounces
of bread cut into two slices, one being spread with butter, the other
with jam. The cocoa is made of cocoa essence, sterilized ilifII ed
milk, and sugar. The bread is What is known in the trade as "sec-
on'tls," and'though cheaper than white bread is thought by many
to lin even bettci. It is sent to the schools directly from the flourr
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mille.. The cocoa is made at the depot of the milk merchant, who at
'The time of the last sterilization of the milk adds the cocoa and sugar
with which he has been provided. The milk merchant makes no
charge for the extra work. A boy from each school is hired to
deliver the cocoa to the schools.

THE PROVISION OF MEALS ACT OF THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

In Chicago the use of any part of the school funds for the purpose
of feeding indigent children has been declared illegal. A similar sit&
ation in England was met in December 21, 1906, by an act of Par-
liament permitting local school authorities .to use funds for this
purpose.

The select committee to which the proposed law was referred
made a report which was ordered printed by the House of Commons

6:1; on duly 27, 1906. The introduction to the report says that the
committee was influenced by the evidence collected by the royal
commission on physical training (Scotland), by the interdepart-

, mental committee on physical' deterioration, and by the interde-
partmental committee on medical inspection and feeding of children
attending public elementary schools, as well as by the results of its
own investigations.

The law, which is known as the education (provision of meals) act,
1906, provides as follows:

1. A local education authority tinder Part III of the education act, 1902, may take
such steps as they think .fit for the provision of meals for children in attendance at
any public elementary school in their area, and for that purpose:

(a) May associate with themselves any committee on which the authority are
represented, who will undertake to provide food for those children (in this
act called a "school canteen committee "); and

(b) mj' aid that committee by furnishing such land; buildings, furniture, and
apparatus, and such officers and servants as may be necessary for the organi-
zation, preparatios,-and service of such meals;

but, save as hereinafter provided, the authority shall not incur any expense in respect
of the purchase of food to be supplied at such meals.

2. () There shall bo charged to the parent of every child in respect of every meal
furnished to that child under this act such an amount as may be determined by the
local education authority, and, in the event of payment not being made by the parent,
it shall be the duty of the authority, unless they are 'satisfied that the parent is unable
by reason of circumstances otheethan hie own default to pay the amount, to require
the payment of that amount from that parent, and Any such amount may be recovered

. st.F4marily as a civil debt.
(2) The local education authority shall pay over to the school canteen committee

so much of any money paid to them by, or recovered from, any parent as may be de-
termined by the authority to represent the cost of the food furnished by the committee
to the child of that parent, lam a reasonable deduction in respect of the expenses of
.recovering the same.

8. Where the local education-authority resolve that any of the children attending
elementary school within theiz area are unable by reason °pack of food to take
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advantage of the education provided for them, and have ascertained that funds other
than public funds are not available or are insufficient in amount to defray the coat of
food furnished in meals under this act, they may apply to the board of education, and
that board may authorize them to spend out of the rate% such sum as will meet the
cost of the provision of such food, provided that the total amount expended by a local
education authority for the purposes of this section in any local financial year shall
not exceed the amount which would be produced by a rate of 1 half-penny in the
pound over the area of the authority, or, where the authority is a cou4ity council (other
than the London County Council), over the area of the parish or parishes which in the
opinion of the council are served by the school.

4. The provision of any meal under this act to a child and the failure on the part
of the parent to pay any amount demanded under this act in respect of a meal shall
not deprive the parent of any franchise, right, or privilege, or subject him to any
disability.a *

Up to the time of the passage of this act there had been provision
for the feeding of necessitous children in most of the cities of England,
and the number of free meals given in that country was greatly in
excess of those given in America. The responsibility, however, had
rested upon yoluntary organizations, and school authorities were not
permitted to use their funds for the purpose:b Now while the assist-
ance of charitable organizations is still to tze sought, an opening wedge
has been inserted, and it is no longer impossible to draw on school
funds for the purchase of food.

Since the passage of the act many cities have made appropriations.
Birmingham almost at once made an annual appropriation of £2,000.
London was slow to act, but the following from The Lancet of Janu-
ary 2, 19119, shows that it has finally taken definite steps toward mak-
ing an appropriation:

On December 16, 1908, the London education committee agreed to accept a report
from the general purposes subcommittee recommending that power should bo sought
front the London County Council to draw £10,000 from the county fund for thO purpose
of feeding underfed children in the elementary schools. This practically means that
in future the rate payers will have to provide inehey for the purpose of feeding those
unfortunate children whose parents are either too poor or too lazy to feed them
themselves.

While the writer of this article questions the complete success of
the education (provision of meals) act, ho adds:

But we quite agree that if the State is to educate children, and apparently it must
du so, that it is mere waste of money to try to educate a child who is practically starv-
ing. The problem is a serious ono, and it would be well for those politicians who have
hailed the decision as a party victory to take a lemon from the Paris municipal council
as to how thaOody manages to run its cantina sezlaires in the excellent way in which
they are run, and more important still as to its system of inspection as to what parents
can pay and as to what parents can really not pay.

Full texts of the bill cited above may be obtained from Eyre and Spottirwoode, London, or say. of thefollowing: Wyman & eons (Limited), Fetter Lane, B. C., London; Oliver & Boyd, Edinburgh; Z.
Poosonby, lie Grafton street, Dublin. Price, Id.

o Further information may be obtained about the campaign which led up to the purge of the hill
from BU john Germ's ',Children of the Nation, How the Health sod Vigor should be hemoted by thePa*" Patton 4 Oaf Pr 191771
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synom, CANTEENS IN PARIS.

It seems to be universally conceded that Paris has the best system
for feeding the school children that has been worked out by any
municipality. This has been so fully described in "The Bitter Cry
of the Children," by John Spargo,a that it is unnecessary to go into
details, except to say that since the plan has been in operation for
nearly thirty years Paris has much that is of value, to teach other
cities. The Paris cantines 8colaires excel all other school kitchens
apparently in the quality of the food sold for a given pr' .e, in the
system which has been worked out for preventing the un rthy from
imposing upon the municipality and securing free meals, and in the
very humane plan by which the feelings of the children receiving free
meals are spared. On these points Mr. Spargo says:

Tho cost of a meal consisting of a bowl of good soup, aVIate of meat, two kinds of
vegetables, and bread ad libitum is 15 centimes (3 cents).

Small tickets for the meals are issued, each child going through a little box office
which only permits of one being in at a time, If a little boy or girl claims to be too
poor to pay for a meal ticket, no questions are asked, the ticket is issued, the child's
name and address noted. By next day, or at most in two days, inquiries have been
made. If it is found that the parents can afford it, they are compelled to pay the full
price and to.refund whatever sum may he due to the canteen for the meals their child
has had. If they are found to be reallypo poor-to pay, tickets are issued to the child
for as long as it may be necessary. In Such cases the account is not charged against
the parents.

About $200,000 a year is appropriated annually by the municipal
council to defray the expense of the meals of those children who can
not pay for them.

Since canteens are now attached to all of the public schools of Paris,
to those in the districtS where the well to do live as well as those
among the poor, they may be said to be maintained as a matter of

educational' policy rather than as a relief measure. For this reason
they are of more interest to educators than the examp4es which follow
of schools where food is furnished chiefly to the needy.

segoot, MEALS IN OTI1ER EUROPEAN COI)NTRIES.

GERMANY.

Meals are served to school children in most of the large cities of
Germany. The money is raised chiefly by private charitable enter-
priie, but this is supplemented by municipal funds. The work in
Germany may be considered as relief except in the school for feeble-
minded children in Leipzig, where a midday meal k provided for all
the children in attendance. Milk and rolls are give'h in other schools
in Leipzig to children who are especially fragile and delicate. These
are selected by a medical officer.

etTbs Baker Ory of the Oblktate," by Jobn Bpirgo. New Yak, The liadiMan Company. 1906.

ame
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AUSTRIA.

63

In Austrian cities (Vienna, Trieste, Prague) poor childr'en are fed
partly by private charitable associations and partly by thg use of
municipal funds. The municipality furnishes rooms usually in the
school buildings.

aatmoa.

In Liege the municipality has furnished soup free for many y
to all children in the kindergartens. The benefits of this practice
have recently been extended to the children of the first year's course,
and to needy children in the second and third year's courses.

In Antwerp food is served to all who wish to buy. There is a char
of 5 -centimes a day in the kindergarten anal-10 centimes nil the
mentary schools.

In Brussels meals are served free to indigent children.

DENMARK.

In Copenhagen meals are provided free for all children who wish
them. No questions are raised as to the economic eondition of the
parents. One -third of the children in the free schools were reported '
in 1905 as taking advantage of this opportunity. The work is admin-
istered by an association directly connected with the municipality
and recovering from it a yearly grant to supplement the private
contributions.

HOLLAND.

Utrecht has since 1904 provided free dinners during the winter
months for children designated by the head of the school and approved
by the proper officials. In other cities of IIolland the relief is entirely
in the hands of charitable organizations, in most cases without aid
from municipal funds.

NORWAY AND FIWEpEN.

Free in als are provided necessitous school children by the local
authorities. In Stockholm kitchens are constructed in connection
with the school buildings in all parishes. In Christiania provision is
made for the purchase of tickets by parents who are able to pay about
2i cents per meal, and in some parishes of Stockholm those who are
able to pay are charged about 1 cent for a meal consisting as a rule
of two dishes. In some parishes the poorest are served a breakfast.
of milk and bread. In the elementary schools of Stockholm the food
is prepared b) the pupils in the cooking sections of the schools.

MAIN.

In Madrid an association has recently been organized for maintain-
ing'school canteens." This is under supervision of the public
authorities and receives assistance from the.ministry of education,
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the provincial sdministra, ion, and the municipality. It supplies
food to those qualified for relief, while children who can afford it
pay from 27} to 3i cents per week toward the canteen expenses.

Barcelona supplies, through religious charitable associations, break-
fast and lunch to children who furnish certificates of poverty.

FIWTTZ ERLA ND.

In Zurich the provision of meals is in the hands of the school
authority of each district, acted in some districts by charitable
organizations. Meals are given to all underfed children. Well to do
parents pay 3 cents a meal.

. .

ITALY.

In Italy the care of underfed children is as a rule in the hands of
private institutions receiving assistance from state, provincial, and
municipal funds. An exception is Milan, where a central organiza-
tion connected directly with and administered by the municipality
provides a breakfast for school children, free for the poorer children,
and at a small- cost to those who can afford to pay. These breakfasts
are served to the five elementary classes only.

Another exception is Vercelli, where all school children are fed at
the municipal expense. Here the rations are carefully planned, one
of the first two classes, for example, receiving 120,grams of bread with
20,grams of cheese or meat.

RELATION BETWEEN THE PROBLEM OF THE UNDERFED AND THE"
PROBLEM OF FEEDING SCHOOL CHILDREN.

From this examination of conditions and suggested remedies it
seems obviou.13 that there are twa problems before us, alike in many
respects but differing in others. One of these, the problem of the
underfed child, is a problem chiefly of poverty; the other, that of
the' feeding of-school children, is a.problem chiefly of education,.
When the points of resemblance only are noted and the points of
difference overlooked, there is always a tendency to think of the
'temporary solution of the problem of the underfed child as the per-
manent solution of the problem of feeding schonl children. Those
who best understand the conditions *which undeRie both problems
'are least likely to fall into this error. At a time of great popular
excitement in New York City over the reports of suffering among
the school children Lillian Wald, the head of the Nurses' Settlement,
who by training and by experience is fitted,to understand the phys-.
ical as well as the mental needs of children and also to know the
difficulty with which these needs are met among the poor, made the
following clear summary of the situation:
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Nothing in the circumstances of the school child within the.last couple of weeks
has warranted hasty action. The general condition has existed in this city for many
years, though wig' increased hardships during this season. Experimen f former
}'ears and of this winter have proved the futility and mistake of meeting he needs of
the underfed-war improperly fed --school child by free lunch roams or kit ens on the
basis of charity. The need of the school lunch has been again recogniz c , it is not a
revolutionary measure -in reality not a departure from the principle of the obligation
assumed by educational authorities toward the child, but rather an evolution of the
measures adopted for child nurture to the end of securing the 'highest efficiency of the
responsible adult citizen. Estimated by the most material measurement, it in a com-
paratively small investment of public thought and public money for a large result.
It has been tried and accepted in seine schools and for the el...laity favored. It
would be democratic and of wiellt social value if the successful experiment for the few,
were made general, and for the many.,1

a 'The FeodIng of School Children,"1*.y Lillian 1). Wald; 11)(M:trifles no,1 u,r Commons. Jona 13, 151.
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